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Colonel Brandon (played by Cody Ferguson), middle, talks to Mrs. Jennings (Joy Wheat),
left, after arriving looking for Marianne, with Thomas (Chris Nisbett) listening in.

BC play portrays
1800s in 2016
By Misty Severi
Reporter
Being mentally transported
back to the time of the Regency era (late 1700s and
early 1800s) can feel magical.
Everything is different than what
you 're used to, and even if you
only get to glimpse at how life
was back then for a couple of
hours, those couple of hours are
worth it.
That's what the cast and crew
of Bakersfield College's school
production of Sense and Sensibility did for their audience.
For two and a half hours, audiences were able to forget the
stress of midterms and enjoy the
world of Jane Austen.
The cast did an excellent job
with the manneri sms and language of the era, and made each

New
menus
for BC
grill

character likable and relatable.
Dakota Nash and Shelbe
McClain stole the show in
the roles of Edward Fenars
and Marianne Dashwood, according to audience members.
"I walked into this show knowing only a little about it, but I
love the character of Marianne,"
said first semester student Kylie
Black.
"The actress just made her feel
so real. It was really heartbreaking and believable when the other guy left. And I loved Edward,
he 's so dorky and goofy ... I just
love it."
"I came to this show because
my girlfriend dragged me, but I
actually enjoyed it," said BC student Carlos Jimenez. "It was not
a waste of my time."
Aside from the occasional
stumble over lines, and the time

a crew member walked into a
piece of a wall during one of
the scene changes, the show was
well done and well received.
During opening night, a couple
of students at intermission (who
wish to remain anonymous) were
talking about whether Marianne
should end up with Colonel
Brandon or Mr. Willoughby. In
the end, both decided that Brandon was the better choice because
he "was hopelessly in love with
Marianne and would always treat
her well;' which is something
he spoke of later in the show.
They also thought that Edward
Fe1Tars and Elinor Dashwood
needed to "hmTy up and admit to
each other that they're hopelessly in love with each other so that
Edward can leave his fiance and
they'll live happily ever after."
In the lobby, they taped up a

MASON J. ROCKFELLOW I THE Rll'

Marianne Dashwood (played by Shelbe McClain), left, gives a fake smile after receiving a
book from Edward Ferrars, while sitting next to her sister Elinor (Andrea Watson),
sheet of paper with questions
such as, " If you were a Jane
Austen character, who would
you be?" and "Are you Team
Brandon, or Team Willoughby?"
Audience members were given

Watson as Elinor Dashwood;
Humberto Lopez as Willoughby;
Cody Ferguson as Colonel Brandon; Shelbe McClain as Marianne Dashwood ; and Dakota
Nash as Edward Fen-ars.

City of Arvin pushes
for satellite campus
By Marcus Castro
Contributing Editor
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PANORAMA }~ GRILL

By Chris Miller
Reporter
The electronic menus recently installed in the cafeteria are
a first step in the tidal wave of
changes in store for the cafeteria
in the near future.
According to head chef Eric
Sabella, the new electronic
menus were installed on Feb.
26. The money to pay for the
new menus was donated by the
Pepsi Company.
"We have a contract with
them, and they have a certain
amount of money they allocate
to us, and we decided to buy
this," Sabella said.
He went on to say, "It's more
pleasing to the eye. Everything

cards so they could write down
their answers and then hang them
on display for everyone to read.
Bakersfield College's presentation of Jane Austen's "Sense
and Sensibility" staffed Andrea
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The new electronic menus in the Panoran1a Grill help bring a more modem look to BC.
represents BC, and we wanted
to add something that would
add to this representation."
He also explained that it was
decided to add the new menus in
order to keep the cafeteria looking as modern as possible.
The goal of making the cafeteria more modem doesn't
stop with brand new electronic
menus, however.
Sabella said that there are
plans on renovating the whole
building.

"In the near future, we are
planning to revamp the entire
cafeteria to make it a more
pleasing place for students to
hang out," he said.
Sabella explained that most
of the changes would be made
inside of the cafeteria, which
would include new tables, seats,
and a complete aesthetic overhaul to make it a more comfortable place.
He said that they would be
expanding the menu to include

more items for students to
choose from, although the exact specifics on what would be
included in the expanded menu,
as well as what the cafeteria will
eventually look like when renovations are through, are not set
in stone as of yet.
'The renovation will happen
in possibly five years. It will be
done all at once. We don' t know
when the changes will happen
yet, but it will happen," Sabella
said.

A Bakersfield College satellite campus is in discussion, and
Arvin City Council Member and
BC graduate Jose Gurrola believes it will benefit the South
Kern.
"We need more access to
higher education, and more access means we need an actual facility and an institution in South
Kern," said Gurrola.
The idea of having a BC satellite campus came from Building
Healthy Communities. Gurrola
explained that they believe an
institution of higher education
would greatly benefit the Soutl1
Kern.
GmTola said that he hopes that
it will become more of a reality
rather than an idea.
"I think that it's something that
needs to move for ward because
there's a significant population
in South Kern that may be able
to take advantage of this. They're
not being serviced as well as they
can be by the college district,"
said Gurrola.
According to Gurrola, there
are the right people in place on
the city and community college
district side to make a satellite
campus happen.
Gurrola also credits the com-

munity support for making the
possibility for a satellite campus
a higher vision than it once was.
According to Gurrola, the addition of a BC satellite campus
in Arvin will promote a collegegrowing culture, not just in Arvin
but in all of South Kern.
He explained that very few
people in South Kern get degrees
or get jobs that pay enough to
start a family. He said that the
potential for a community that
has a college-growing culture
can change that.
Gurrola said that the satellite
campus would improve all of
the other educational institutions
in Arvin and the South Kern
(elementary, middle and high
schools).
He explained that the economy
will improve as well.
"It's going to improve the local and South Kern economy.
It's going to help with economic
development through the workforce," said Gurrola.
People in the community can
become more marketable with
the addition of a satellite campus.
Gurrola said, "It'll give anybody in South Kern an opportunity to learn new skills, get
a new degree or trade to make
themselves more marketable to
employers."
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Bakersfield College Celebrates Women's History Month

Top
10
Film targets sexual assault
Schools for
Transfer
By Felicity Tomisaka
Reporter

Elizabeth Rodacker, professor
at Bakersfield College, presented a film March 7 called "The
Hunting Ground" in celebration
of Women's History month.
The film is about women and
some men who were raped on
university campuses and tried to
seek help from their respective
university presidents. As they
kept talking with their deans,
they found that the deans tried to
discourage them from reporting.
When the women tried to report the rape, they found no supp01t from their schools or law
enforcement. After the film was
over, Rodacker opened the room
for discussion with the producer
Doug Blush, who entered the
discussion on Skype.
One student asked: " Is there a
law that can stop them and should
I fear for my own daughter, who
goes to BC, when she transfers
to a university'?"
Blush replied, "There's always been a law and that law is
Title IX. It applies to all colleges
across the entire United States
and allows you to take this to
an auth01ity, usually on campus.
There's what's called a Title IX
coordinator. Some campuses
don't have one of these and they
should, but the federal government can be brought in."
Another student asked, "Why
produce this film?"
Blush, who has a 14-year-old
daughter, had done another film,
"The Invisible War," about sexual
assault within the military. After
the film was produced, laws were
passed within the U.S. Government that protected se1vice men
and women from sexual assault.
After that, people congratulated
Blush on the film, but they also
sought advice with problems
at universities. Some requested
Blush make another film based
on the problems their sons or
daughters were having within
their colleges. The military has
also incorporated the film into
training.
"The Hunting Ground" has
played both on and off campuses.
There have been private viewings
for athletes. and fraternities have
showed the film to their pledges.
"The truth is, we want to see a
lot more in punishment of people
being expelled," Blush said. One
of the big things that needs to get
done is removing these people
off the campuses, especially the
ones who are repeat offenders.

The Rip's Chris Miller has asked 50
students on campus what school
they wanted to transfer to. The results have been compiled into the
Top 10 answers based off ofstudent opinion.

1. Undecided
Number of votes: 23

Elizabeth Rodacker watches Doug Blush talking about "The Hunting Ground" on Skype.
They will do it again and again
because they know they'll get
away with it. All we ask is for
these universities to come clean
and to acknowledge these rapes
and sexual assaults. Even though
these universities don't want
that bad reputation, you should
be more afraid of a campus that
doesn't have anything to repo1t,
because not one campus has a
perfect record. Then it will be up
to the administration to stand up
and say, 'Hey, we have a major
problem we have to deal with.
We're not going to shy away
from it [and we're] not going to
tell people not to report it. Were
going to do the right thing."'
A criminal justice professor at
BC shared her story about being
sexually assaulted when she was
19 years old and remaining silent
about it for 25 years. She wanted
to let everyone know that rape or
sexual assault doesn't just happen on college campuses.
"It can happen at a house, your
home, or a relative's home," she
said. For her, it happened at the
doctor's office.
"I hadn't realized that from the
first visit he was planning to victimize me," she said. "It was the
second visit to his office when he
assaulted me."
Blush thanked the professor
for sharing her story. "That's

what it takes to stop this," he
said. "It's really important for
people to share their stories. To
tell their stories with other survivors and to go to places where
they can share their stories."
Blush said many assaults are
not reported, and when they are
reported, the process "is so hor1ible, especially for the victim.
It's absolutely a nightmare to go
through in the current system."
Conviction rates are low, so
many people never go forward
with the report.
In order for this to change,
Blush says the system needs to
encourage men and women Lo
step forward.
But he said when they do, they
are asked the wrong questions,
such as: What were you wearing? Where was your boyfiiend?
Was your shirt very small? Did
you have a lot of alcohol?
He said what should be asked
is: Has the person accused of the
assault raped repeatedly'' Are
there other reports on this person?
Blush said this comes down
to educating men more on this
topic, and teaching them about
consent and what it means to ask
for and acquire it.
Blush also said, "The more
this film is shown, the more people talk about it. The more you

find out about it [sexual assault],
the more it will slow down and
soon get rid of it."
When the discussion was over,
Rodacker said she had students
who came up to her and ask how
they could report or learn how to
report in case something like this
happens.
Rodacker explained that domestic violence is a huge problem in Kem County, which has
some of the highest statistics in
the state.
"I was kind of shocked at
some of the ways that sexual assaults arc not punished on campuses," Rodacker said regarding
information the movie presented. 'The connection between
alcohol, athletics, and violence I
always knew that was there, but
the film really showed how you
tie those three together."
In the film, some men are
shown as victims, but Rodacker
estimated the percentage of male
victims is small - about 3-4 percent - as compared to female
victims.
Rodacker hopes to start a violence prevention committee at
BC that will help empower women with not only self-defense
classes and films on the topic but
also hopes to make the campus a
safe community for victims to be
able to make a report.

Speakers reach out to BC women
Left: Left to right, Grace
Camiso, Nicky Damania,
Marco Sifuentes and Pat
Smith participate during
a panel discussion about
violence and women at
BC.

March is Women's History
Month, a month dedicated to celebrating and appreciating women
and their role in society. It is also
a month to raise awareness about
issues such as violence against
women.
The Levan Center for Humanities hosted an event on March 14
from 12:30p.m. to 2:30 p.m. titled
"BC, Violence and Women: Policies, Perspectives, and Issues" to
raise awareness about the issues,
policies, and procedures women
face from their perspective.
The event was conducted by a
speaker panel, which consisted
of criminal justice professor Pat
Smith, public safety officer Marco Sifuentes, director of student
life Nicky Damania, and nc
counselor Grace Camiso.
The event began with Smith
defining several key words such
as sexual assault, dating violence,
and rape. She added that there is
no way around it, and asked the

Cal State University,
Bakersfield
Number of votes: 10

3.

Cal Poly
Number of votes: 4

4.

North ridge
Number of votes: 3

5.

University of
Washington
Number of votes: 1

6.

San Jose State
Number of votes: 1

7.

University of
California Davis
UCLA
Number of votes: 1

9.

San Diego State
Number of votes: 1

THE RIP

Smith as "the penetration, no
matter how slight, of the vagina
or aims with any body part or
object." She added that, "In the
old days, it had to be penetration
by penis. TI1ey have cha11ged that
law fairly recently."
The definition of rape includes
oral penetration of the victim by
the genital organ of another person.
"Don't hold on to that thought
of, 'What should I do?' I held on
to mine for 25 years," said Smith,
alluding to a sexual assault she
experienced in her past.
"If I knew then what I know
now, I would have gone to the
police when I should have,"
Smith added.
Smith to ld students that, " It's
important to know that these
things can happen on a college
campus. It's important to be safe
at all times."
After Smith, public safety officer Sifuentes spoke in place of
director of public safety Chris
Counts, who was unable to attend the panel.

2.

8.

CRYSTAL VALDEZ

audience, "If you 're under the
influence, does that grant consent?" The audience responded
with a united, "No."
Smith also discussed issues
such as stalking, a11d shai·ed information about a former fiiend
who had been stalked by her exhusband. According to Smith, the
situation escalated to the point
that wherever her friend moved,
her ex-husband would follow.
"Stalkers will hang around
for quite a long lime. They can
be around for many years," said
Smith.
She then discussed a similar
case she worked with in the past
in which a different woman was
stalked by her ex-husband as
well.
Smith said, "When she married another man. he felt that 'if
I can't have her, neither can he'
and he killed her."
Smith urges anyone who believes they are being stalked to
contact the police as soon as possible.
Rape was then defined by

JOE BER GMAN I THE RIP

Number of votes: 1

Right: Grace Camiso
provides information
about the RAD program.

By Crystal Valdez
Features Editor

"I'm just
undecided,"
said BC student
Reaksmay
Phoeun,
21.

SARA LIEVANOS / TIIE RIP

"We encourage you to call us,"
said Sifuentes in regards to any
fonn of sexual hai·assment a11yone may experience on campus.
According to Sifuentes, BC's
public safety officers ai·e on duty
24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
Ile reminded students that
their safety is not solely based on
the belief that "no means no."
"If you don't say yes, or if you
just don't say anything, that is
not consent," he said.
Students on cainpus do not
have to be or feel threatened by a
fellow student in order to receive
help from public safety.
"If you feel threatened by a
person, a11d that person doesn't
happen to go here, it doesn't
matter. You 're coming to school
here. Our responsibility is to
keep you safe and make sure you
feel safe," Sifuentes said.
He went on to add that public
safety officers are available for
students who take day or night
classes and feel they need some
kind of escort to class.
After Sifuentes spoke about

10. Yale
Number of votes: 1
how public safety officers can
help, Nicky Damania spoke
about issues that arc currently
occurring on cainpus.
According to Damania, there
have been cases that involve cyber bullying, stalking, weapons
on campus, and some sexual harassment.
He urged students to report
anything unusual they may see
on campus that falls under these
categories.
The event came to a close as
counselor Grace Camiso spoke
about the RAD program.
RAD stands for Rape Aggression Defense, and the program
provides training for men and
women of a11y age Lo defend
themselves against any form of
sexual assault that could potentially lead to rape.
" It was designed to empower
women to take a stance, to be

aware of their surroundings," said
Camiso. She added, "You need
to make sure you know what
your surroundings look like. We
teach you what to look for. We
teach you what stance to take.
We teach you how to do certain
types of kicks and how to get out
of ce1tain types of holds."
During a presentation of these
defense tactics, Camiso emphasized the importance of not just
stances or kicks, but the importance of using your voice.
"Yelling 'no!' or yelling 'stop! '
can make the biggest difference,"
she said.
If you witness suspicious behavior, or are sexually harassed
or assaulted on campus, call the
BC public safety office at 661395-4595.
Or as Damania said, "if worse
comes to worst, don't hesitate to
call 9 11."
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There's madness in March for CSUB
Buzzer beater
lands CSUB a
spot in NCAA
Tournament
By Carl E. Littleberry Jr.

Reporter
Cal State-Bakersfield will
be learning new dance steps on
March 18, as the men's basketball team heads to the NCAA
tournament for the first time in
its nine-year history of being a
Division 1 program.
Prior to winning the tournament, CSUB had never been to
the NCAA tournament competing in Division 1. CSUB had
won four previous Division II
championships, with its most
recent being in 2004. CSUB,
a 15-seed in the west, will face
Buddy Hield's Oklahoma Sooners, the west region's two-seed in
the NCAA tournament, in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
CSUB punched its first ticket
to the big dance by winning 24
games in the regular sea<;on, gaining the No. 2 seed in the Western
Athletic Conference, and beating
nemesis New Mexico State on a
last-second shot in the WAC title
game.
The Roadrunners began their
quest for a tournament appearance by beating Pottland University in the WAC semis with
a score of 79-57, then beating
Stony Brook University just a~
easily the next day 72-47. On the
final day of the tournament, the
Roadrunners knew they needed a
win for a berth.
"It's been our goal all year,"
said head coach Rod Barnes,
"We had our Sweet Sixteen rings
made months ago, so of course
making the tournament has always been a goal of this team."
CSUB never trailed in the
game as they smothered the
NMSU offense, forcing 14 turnovers and holding the Aggies to
under 40 percent shooting from
the field.
Tournament MVP and new Bakersfield folk-hero Declrik Basile
led the CSUB in scoring with 18
points on the day. None, however, were more important than
his final three to clinch the WAC
title away from the Roadrunners.
Ba,;;ile 's confidence never wavered as he pulled up with three
seconds left in the game.
"I lived my whole life for a
shot like that," he said. "I knew it
was good once I shot it, the Aggies had our number, but we just
played our game today. Our goal
the whole season was to win this
game."
Barnes would later invite fans
to a Selection Sunday viewing party hosted by CSUB at
LengthWise Bar and G1ill in
Roadrunner territory. Many local
fans were on hand to watch their
team be chosen as one of the 68
teams to pa1ticipate in the 2016
NCAA tournament, sp01iing
Roadrunner blue and yellow in
full support of the team.
Bakersfield natives were given
the chance to come take pictures with the newly acquired

MASON J. ROCKPELLOW I TIIE RIP

Members of the CSUB basketball team celebrate earning the 15th seed in the NCAA Tournament in the Icardo Center at CSUB before heading to their
selection show party at Lengthwise at the Market Place.
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Above left: The WAC trophy and Roadrunner memorabilia are on display for fans to see at the selection show party held at Lengthwise at the Market
Place. Above right: In support of Roadrunners basketball, fans hold up the roadrunner sign as they chant shortly after the team arrived at Lengthwise
at the Market Place for their selection show party.
WAC basketball championship
trophy, and meet with the team
after the selection process ended.
Eileen Madson, 59, a longtime
Roadrunner fan, claimed to have
attended as many as 70 home
games. Madson, however, is not
the fanatic of her family. Her
husband, Randy Madson, 66,
bleeds blue and yellow. "My husband is a real diehard. He would
go to every game if he could, but
sadly he misses things because
of work. Like today even, it's
huge for these boys and I know

he wanted to be here to celebrate
with th.em, I promise you," says
Madson.
Fans of all ages showed up to
support their local team. One
fan in particular was even turned
from a UCLA fan to a CSUB fan
after attending the game. Jaime
Marsh, 9, had been a UCLA fan,
just like his mother, for years.
However, after going to the
WAC title game with his father
Diego Marsh, he was swayed by
Basile's late game heroics. Marsh
recalls, "Watching the shot go up

with my daddy and him yelling
something in Spanish I couldn't
understand. But after the shot
I was like, daddy did we win?
He said 'yeah."' The shot made
young Marsh a lifetime fan , and
goes to remind college basketball fans the effect an NCAA
tournament appearance has on a
community.
"It's funny when you consider
schools like LSU with players
like Ben Simmons didn 't get in,
but our Bakersfield squad with
players like Basile sure can,"

said CSUB student Ray Beebee,
27. Another fan Danen Wilkes,
43, wa,;; happy for the win, however, he still had his doubts for
his hometown team. Citing a
patticular Naismith player of the
year candidate, Wilkes said, "We
just became a basketball town
with that shot. But gosh, Hield in
the first round . .. that's tough."
ln Hield, Wilkes was refening
to Buddy Hield of Oklahoma,
who is second in the nation in
scoring at 25 points per game.
Knowing his team faces a monu-

mental mountain to cli mb in the
second-seeded Sooners, Barnes
still wants the fans to know his
team still believes they can win.
Barnes is asking all Bakersfield
fans to come attend the game located in Oklahoma to combat the
pseudo home-court advantage
the Sooners will receive. 'Tm
asking you to come show our
team your support. And if you
can't make it to the game, fill up
the bars back here in Bakersfield,
fill up wherever you can," says
Barnes.

ASL is becoming more popular ICC meeting expected more reps
By Misty Severi

Reporter
As some people might have noticed, American Sign Language has
taken an increase in popularity in
the past 40 years.
With all the media and the visual
aids that are available today, the deaf
culture is no longerquiteso invisible.
"More deaf actors are working today than ever. The plots of nearly
every popular television show have
featured deaf characters," said Tom
Moran, chair of the Foreign Language Department here at BC.
"ABC Family has its own telev1s10n program, 'Switched at
Birth', a show revolving around
the lives of numerous deaf characters. Commercials, plays, even
Broadway shows feature deaf
actors and ASL. In sh01t, deaf
people have become more visible
than ever, which makes their language more visible," said Moran.

Moran, out of curiosity about a
sister he barely knew, enrolled
in an ASL class at his local
community college as a young
man and it instantly clicked.
His sister, who is deaf, was aheady
attending Galludet University,
a deaf university in Washington
D.C., by the time Moran was five.
Due to the rise in popularity, there
are rumors that Disneyland is hopping on board the ASL train, making their featured character actors
learn the basics so that they may
better communicate with all the
children, according to some cast
members at the Disneyland parks.
There are deaf events happening
several times a month (for a complete schedule, visit the Kern County Deaf Events Facebook page).
Within the BC conununity there
are Deaf Starbucks Nights on the
last three Fridays of every month.
Deaf events are events where students in ASL courses, people inter-

ested in deaf culture, and members
of the deaf co1mnunity can come
meet and interact with each other
in a relaxed, social setting.
At BC there are cunently over
500 students enrolled in ASL
courses, and American Sign Language has raised to the fourth
most enrolled non-English language course in the U.S. preceded
by Spanish, French, and German.
There was some controversy over
whether ASL was considered a
"foreign language," and in some
states, there's no mle that says ASL
fulfills the foreign language criteria, but a majority of the schools
that offer ASL do allow it to fulfill
the requirement.
"ASL is the language of a vibrant,
expanding culture in the U.S., the
American deaf community," said
Moran, "Deaf Americans aren't
going anywhere, and neither is the
language that they view as central
to their identity and personhood."

By AK Pachla

Copy Editor
The way Bakersfield College student organizations maintain student government recognition and how they are allowed to raise
and claim funds through and for their clubs is
changing as a result of changes to Title V of
the California Code of Regulations pertaining
to the fiscal operations and official recognition of student clubs and organizations at
California community colleges.
Indeed, attendance at the Inter Club Council meetings, which are held regularly twice a
month in the SGA Boardroom, is an area of
concern.
There are nearly 50 recognized student
organizations at BC, each of which has; a
designated ICC representative, whose responsibility it is to attend SGA meetings and
keep the club up to date on information and
involved in campus activities.
At the meeting where these policy changes
were introduced, 45 representatives were expected and 12 showed up.
SGA Director of Finance Epifania Mendoza addressed the assembled senators and club

representatives explaining th.at the rules for
club finances have been changed at the state
level, affecting things from how attendance
needs to be recorded by each individual club,
all the way up to how the Internal Revenue
Service counts the cash in BC bank accounts
reserved for student organizations.
Mendoza also informed the attendees of an
upcoming full-information seminar regarding
the changes to student organization policy.
The seminar is tentatively scheduled for 2
p.m. on April 12 and is cunently set to take
place in the SGA executive boardroom.
All club representatives are strongly urged
to attend this seminar, and any students who
are interested in finding out about the changes
are invited and welcome to attend.
The Rip will publish any updates to the time
and location of the seminar, if and as they become available, online at www .TheRip.com.
Anyone who would like more information about the new rules all BC clubs will
be following in order to maintain their SGA
standing and fundraising privileges is invited
to contact the SGADirector of Student Organizations, Chad Hidalgo, by email at BCSGAStudOrgs@bakersfieldcollege.edu.
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Drumline needs to fundraise for nationals

PHUJUSBY JOEBERGMA~ /THER!P

Bakersfield College drumline members Vincent Jaime (right), Bryce Faulk (middle), and Joshua Cancellier (left) practice their formations. The BC drumline lacks the necessary
funds to make the trip for the upcoming national competition and is asking for help from the local community to raise the funds to compete.
By Carl E. Littleberry Jr.

Reporter
Bakersfield College's drum line
has again qualified to compete in
nationals at Dayton University
in Dayton, Ohio. However, the
team lacks the necessary funds
to make the trip, according to
Timothy Heasley, the director of
the band at BC.
In order to get the money together, I leasley is doing what
he has done every year since the
drumline has existed. Fundraising and asking for help from the
local community.
The BC drumlinc never has a
specific set time of year when
they do their fundraising. Instead, they choose to focus on
ways to raise funds year-round,
such as having the students volunteer at Rabobank Arena in
concession stands.
"The drumlinc volunteers
through the Aramark Company

Spring Break
is arefreshing
time for all
By Freddie Ward

Reporter
Spring Break is more than just
a break. For most students, it is
a necessary lifeline needed to
complete the spring semester.
Sabrina Alves, a human service major, said, "It is the only
time during the semester I'm
able to rest and sleep." Alves said
Spring Break allows her to have
some "me time" that's free from
homework, study, and meeting
deadlines. She said it's a refreshing break.
This semester, Spring Break is
scheduled March 21-25.
Alves will graduate in the
spring and begin Cal State
Dominguez Hills in fall 2016.
Criminal juslice major Benila
Contreras is also looking forward to Spring Break. Contreras
will use the break to begin studying for finals and to catch up on
homework assignments. Contreras said, "I may even have some
extra time to kick it with family
and friends."
Eva Hernandez, a student and
mother, said, "Spring Break will
give me the opportunity to enjoy
time with my son and to clean
my house."
Hernandez said
raising a child as a single parent is demanding, and she feels
constantly under pressure. She
said Spring Break allows her a
chance to "breathe." "I can hardly wait."
Alyssa Tolliver said, "I need it,
I need it."
Tolliver, a psychology major,
describes Spring Hreak as a time
for her to become refreshed and
supply energy for her to remain
focused to complete the end of
the semester. Tolliver said, 'Tm
at the point where I really, really
need it."

every year," said Heasley. Due to
not having signed a contract for
the 2016 year, the BC drnmline
is missing out on its most lucrative fundraiser. Heasley has been
forced to push the program's
lesser endeavors, consisting of
selling boxes of chocolates and
sending hand-written letters to
local companies asking for sponsorships.
Heasley hasn't let the monetary troubles deter him however, slating, "I believe in us." His
strong belief in his team stems
from his cast of coaches who all
have experience competing on a
drumlinc at the national level.
"We have a strong set ofcoaches who have done this before as
competitors and as coaches,"
says Heasley. "It's all about the
expenses. It costs $30,000 just
to send our team to nationals."
Even with knowing his team
has a slim chance at making it to
Nationals due to lack of funds,

Heasley knows no money will
be coming from the school anytime soon. He does not blame the
school, saying that neither he nor
the school figured the drnmline
would compete at such a hig hlevel so regularly, "We are a
junior college with tens of thousands of students. I can understand that money can be a little
stretched," said Heasley.
He does, however, go on to say
that the lack of fonds coupled
with the distance travelled can
give other bigger schools a competitive advantage. Schools like
Dayton University and Ohio University or even Miami of Ohio
are bigger four-year schools with
bigger budgets.
"Most junior colleges deal
with these issues when competing nationally," says Heasley.
" However, these kids have made
it in the top 12 before, which is
crazy impressive, considering
hundreds of schools compete."

Random
Renegade
Every issue, The Rip will be
interviewing a random student at
BC about hopes and goals.
By Misty Severi

depression, and relationship
issues, but also other health
problems related to alcoholFelicityCaudillisapsychol- ism and drug abuse.
ogy major inhersecondsemes·'1 feel like children sufter here at Bakersfield College. fer from a lot of trauma at a
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help them,
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getting
themselves into trouble if when they're young and help
they don't go into therapy," stop the impact on them then
said Caudill.
hopefully that'll guide them
"A child psychologist in the right direction, and
helps them get over their prevent them from doing the
condition and move past same things that were done to
it to live a normal life." them."
According to the magazine
Caudill is enjoying all of
Psychology Today, childhood her classes and the opportunitrauma is a major predictor ties and amenities on campus
and agent of problems not that help student" if they're
only mental; such as anxiety, struggling.

Reporter

c
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Drumline member Bryce Faulk practices his snare drum for the upcoming competition.

BCSGA voting allows all
students' voices to be heard
By Sara Lievanos

Reporter
There is a way to have your
voice heard at Bakersfield College, and it starts with voting for
the Student Government Association.
As the deadline to file for election into BC's SGA passed on
March 11, tl1e rest of tl1e woit: is
now left to the students who decide to vote this April.
Many students w ho would
like to see an aspect of Bakersfield Co11ege improved upon
or changed don't share these
ideas with the people who have
tl1e ability to make a difference,
which on our campus happens to
be the SGA.
The BCSGA's responsibility is

to share the needs and concerns
of students with the College
Council, the State Student California Community College, and
other cmnpus-wide committees.
The SGA is also responsible
for organizing student events
and allocating funds to clubs and
otl1er organizations on campus.
With this kind of responsibility and representation of Bakersfield College, voting for BCSGA
should be sometl1ing all students
at least consider taking part in.
Office of Student Life Department Assistant Danyel Owens
said, "it is easy to make complaints, but students need to
know there is a ncAi step they
can take, and tlut SGA is tl1e hub
of decision making at BC."
The voting period for the

2016-17 BCSGA officers w ill
begin at 8 a.m.
on April 11 and continue until
April 14 at 4 p.m.
The results for the election
are supposed to be announced
one hour after the polls close on
April 14.
As for the voting process itself, Owens explains there will
be several tents set up on cmnpus
witl1 tablets and laptops for students to vote on.
For students who can't make it
to campus there will also be the
option to vote through their accounts at insideBC.
If still questioning whether
to vote this April or not, Owens
emphasizes, "Voting allows students to be heard because change
starts with BCSGA."

Bakersfield College blood drive helps
students give back to the community
By Freddie Ward

Reporter
Students enjoyed good food
and the opportunity to donate
blood March 9 -10 at Bakersfield
Co llege.
HouchinBloodBankandBC's
Student GovemmentAssociation
co-sponsored the event.
Community
development
manager Stephanie Gibbons said
most BC students are familiar
with the donation process because they donated to Houchin's
blood drives in high school.
Jocelyn Perez said she donates
blood because, "You never know,

one day you may need it, and
it's the right thing to do." Perez
said she started donating in high
school. She plans to transfer to
CSUB in the fall.
Perez said if Houchin has a
blood drive on campus, she will
donate there, too. "I plan to make
it a tradition;' she said.
BC student Rosanna Contreras has almost reached her goal
of donating five gallons of blood.
Contreras said, once you reach
5 gallons, your picture will be
placed in the lobhy of Houchin
on Truxtun extension and you
get a license plate cover.
She said she staited donating

when she was a junior in high
school.
Carolyn Robinson said she
donates blood because her sister
received blood from Houchin
when she was in an automobile
accident. Robinson said, " yon
should donate because you never know when you or a family
member may need blood."
Gibbons said the drive was a
success and they collected over
200 units. She said she looks
forward to the 2017 spring drive,
and if any students missed the
BC blood drive, they can always
donate at Ho uchin on Truxtun
Avenue.
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Blazing bushes were noticed around 6 a.m. along the main entrance of the campus on March 1. The fire was caught before it caused any serious damage to the campus but bushes, a
tree, and a section of the chain link fence were charred and burned. The Bakersfield Fire Department has determined that this was an act of arson.

Campus fire thought to be caused by arson
By James Macias

Reporter
A fire set by a suspected arsonist early March 1
at Bakersfield College severely damaged the fence
and plant life along the main campus entrJnce off
of Haley Avenue.
No one was hurt and the main entrance was reopened by about 7:20 a.m. Effons to assess the
environmental impact and repair the damage arc
cmTently in the planning stages, with an arborist's
report as well as contractors bidding on the work.
Clean up and restoration is not expected to take

long.
The flames started at about 6 a.m. on March 1 in
some bushes near the base of the fence and evidently spread along its length and up into the nearby
trees, leaving a broad swath of literally scorched
earth.
The fire department responded and was able to
put the fire out in sho11 order. No injuries were reported.
The BC department of Public Safety released a
statement that stated, in pan: "The fire department
classified this as an arson and an arson investigator aJTived to file a report.. Tle also advised that

an arsonist has been dliving around the east side
of Bakersfield this morning setting fires to bushes,
trash cans, etc."
Don Birdwell, manager of the BC Department
of Maintenance and Operations, confinned that the
fire was thought to be the work of a habitual arsonist who is active in east Bakersfield, or was at the
time of the fire.
"Arson lit up the bushes there (gestures with his
hand) right here at the Haley entrance. It wasn't an
isolated incident. The fire department said they already put out several alley fires, so somebody was
going through this side of town lighting fire<,," said

Insulation
isn't moldy

Speed rail can
help bring up
the economy

By AK Pachla

Copy Editor
While black mold doesn't pose the immediate risks that situations like burst water
pipes or damaged electrical wiring do, few
maintenance situations get the immediate
priority response that the mere mention of
black mold demands.
Recently, Bakersfield College students became concerned regarding what appeared to
them to be a black mold issue in the Fornms.
Some of the acoustic tiling on the wall has
fallen away as a result of aging material, and
visible behind the face of the tile is a lumpy
black mass of stuff that students were at a
loss to identify.
When infonned of the black mass, Maintenance and Operations director Don Birdwell
dispatched staff to check it out. A second
check in the area confirmed there is no black
mold in the Forum classrooms.
Birdwell said the black substance students
may see behind damaged or removed acoustic tiling in the campus buildings is actually
the insulation that separates acoustic tiling
from other kinds of drop or adhesive tiles. It
is the insulation that absorbs sounds and cancels echoes, and it can be found anywhere
where large groups of people arc intended
to gatl1er to listen to presentations, including
lecture halls on college campuses.
Birdwell explained that it's the same sort.
of insulation that can be found inside the
walls of any house, and students are absolutely safe around it. The reason it's black
instead of the familiar pink or yellow most
people associate with building insulation is
because it is painted. If it were left pink or
yellow, explained Birdwell, the bright color
would be visible through the holes in the face
of the tile.
Birdwell was glad for the observant concern of the students in this case. Even though
this time it was not black mold, next time it
might be, and every day it sits, it sickens. The
advice he has for students wanting to rep01t
possible maintenance concerns is to come di-

Birdwell.
He went on to outline his department's response
to the incident, as well as its ongoing efforts to
clean up the mess and repair the damage.
" We are already working on it," said Birdwell.
"Takes a little bit of time to get things going,
though. We have had an arborist come out and
check out the trees, and we are waiting for that report, and also regarding the shrubs and stuff on that
fence line ... and had three companies come out
now working on quotes to give us for the (repairs
to the) fence line and stuff. It just takes time to get
a II this stuff together."

By Marcus Castro
Contributing Editor

MASON .T. ROC:KFETJ .OW / THE RIP

The insulation inside the acoustic tiling in the Forum East building is painted
black so it doesn't show through holes in the wall. It is not mold.
rectly to the department of Maintenance and
Operations. "This is a big campus," he said,
"so anything like that is good to know."
Students wanting to report possible maintenance situations may visit the M&O department office in the front of the Levinson

Building (located behind the BC bookstore
parking lot). Students can also call the facilities staff at 395-4221 (x4221 from campus
telephones), or visit www.bakersfieldcollege.
edu/maintenance and follow the links to create a maintenance work order online.

The Kern4HMF coalition
group is advocating that the
Heavy Maintenance Facility
for the High-Speed Rai l be located in Kern County, as it will
highly benefit the county.
The Heavy Maintenance Facility (HMF) is a facility where
train cars on the High-Speed
Rail will go to be repaired. The
facility would handle large and
small repairs.
The Kern4HMF coalition is
made up of business leaders,
community leaders, government entities and schools. They
arc advocating for the HMF
because of what it could b1ing
with it.
"Numerous cities are advocating for an HMF because of
the economic potential and job
related factors that this facility will provide," said Lauren
Skidmore, of Kcm4HMF.
Skidmore explained that the
HMF would provide 1,500 permanent state jobs, and it could
provide up to 15,000 indirect
jobs.
Wherever the HMF is located, it could bring an entirely
new industry to that area, according to Skidmore.
The authority is expected to
choose a location for the HMF

by the end of 2016, and Kern4HMF is telling the California
High-Speed Rail Authority that
Kem County is ready for it.
Kem4HMF said that there
are two locations in Kem
County that are at least three
times larger than the necessary
size needed. The site is located
in Shafter, and the land is being
offered for free. They explained
that the land is ready to go right
now.
The sites run next to where
the I ligh-Speed Rai l is planned
Lo come through, as the Authority asked for it to be. Kem
County has two major industries, oil and agriculture, and
these industries provide people
with work expe1ience in machinery.
Skidmore said that there are
people that are being trained at
schools in Bakersfield that can
do this work.
"To employ individuals of
this Heavy Maintenance Facility, they're going to need a
certain type of skill set. And we
believe that csun,s engineering department offers training
that can support the HMF," said
Skidmore.
"Not only that, Bakersfield
College offers it, potentially,
through their new baccalaureate degree in industrial automation ."
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Should college be free?
By James Macias

By Chris Miller

Reporter

Reporter

The words "free education" have been tlu·own around lately as if
The life of a student is m.1 expensive one. As
they are meaningless or something. Free education is not an issue to
prices for food, utilities, and health insurance
be taken lightly.
continue to rise, it's becoming increasingly
Certainly everyone reading these words wi ll find it to be a se1idifficult to set aside money for school into
ous issue. It has been offered in several other countries that we
m.1 already tight budget, even with multiple
consider ourselves equal with, if not superior to, such as France,
part ti me jobs. It's easy to see why many,
Malta, Scotland and the United Kingdom.
especially Bernie Sanders, are clamoring
Here in America we have gotten used to thinking that we
to make college education free. However,
should pay for eve1}'thing like our basic se1vices.
what many people seem to forget is that
Health
care
nothing is ever free.
and education are
T he money to pay for the myriad of prot // / / /"
as basic as road
grams, services, and opportunities many
colleges, including our own, offer has to
maintenance and
defense
against
come from somewhere. That "free" colforeign attack.
lege education wouldn't exactly be free.
If our taxes do
Who would pay for those many expenses
not pay for these should college become "free?" Well , that
things then what
would be the same people who pay for evexactly are we
ery other public se1v ice or social program
paying for?
in the United States, the taxpayers.
Our constitution -'
Taxpayer money is used to fund everydoes not allow for . /
thing people take for granted as "free."
.....
_..
the federal governKindergarten through 12th grade educa/
ment to tax us at
tion provided by public school institutions
all. So if we are
isn't free. That too is funded by taxpayer
tolerating taxation
dollars via propetty tax. If college were
from our government, should we not be expecting it to
to be treated the same as lower levels of
provide all of these basic se1vices?
education and become "free," that would
l say yes! l believe that my government owes me a
mean either a brand new tax would be
fair chance to make my own living no matter my race,
created to pay for it or one or more albackground, or finm.1cial capabilities.
ready established taxes would rise to
Bernie Sanders claims to have it in hand to provide
offset the cost.
these things but what if he does not get elected? He is
In a 2010-2011 study, it was found
too old to run again. Do we therefore just throw out
that the average tuition and fees for
the baby with the bathwater?
a full-time student enrolled in a pubThere should be more of a cry from our own public
lic two-year institution was $2,71 3
to demand these kinds of things be taken se1iously.
plus another $7,259 for off-campus
Ce1iainly student debt is at an all time high.
room and board as well as another
The average student graduating today with a serious
AL13LR1' "NlMAK" VARGAS I THJ..:: RIP
$1, 113 for books and supplies. These
degree, like a master's, is facing more thm.1
numbers are relatively higher now due
ten years of debt before they are able to live
to p1ice fluctuations and increased fee
for themselves . If medical expenses like a
costs depending on the schools in quesnew baby or a dying parent should interfere
tion.
with their ability to repay that loan without
If college is so expensive, even at the
incuning more debt they will spend even more time working to repay two-yem.· level, for one singular student, wouldn't that mean that
something which a foreign competitor never had to overcome at all. the total collective cost of tuition and other expenses for an enThere is also the matter of who is taking our money. Why should tire institution's student body combined be astronomically high?
anyone be profiting from this kind of malarkey?
Since, logically, that is the case, wouldn 't it also be logical to conTherefore, it is a basic necessity that higher education is provided clude that the m.nount of money taxpayers, even those who are not
for free so that the resulting young professionals will be in a position themselves attending any fom1 of co llege, would have to fork out
to provide the most contribution to their society possible.
to pay for all of these students nationwide be ludicrously hig h as
The fact that very little movement has happened on this issue well?
should make you very angry because, fair student, it is a direct asAccording to the same study, roughly 16% of most commusault against your future. It also forces people like me and you to nity college's revenue comes from student tuition and fees. That
go over to the SGA and paiiicipate in programs like the Renegade number is even higher at a four-year school. Around 70% of a
Pantry (which provides free food to students who are willing to say community college's revenue comes from government grants
and appropriations, which, as most know, comes out of taxpayers
they need it).
Education is the most important thing for a young person to be pocket already.
concerned with. I cannot understm.1d why it is not a more prevalent
That means if college education were to become "free," that's a
conversation in our modem pop culture.
possible 16% tax hike on the nation as a whole, which could make
Perhaps when the debt has finally risen to the point that children the difference of a fm.nily of four being able to keep up house payare growing up while their parents still have not paid there student ments or not. Nothing in this world is free and no matter how you
debt off someone will take action.
look at it, college never will be either.
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Man tries to
apply makeup
By Marcus Castro

Contributing Editor
My first idea for this commentary was to review a pedicure
from a man 's standpoint, as most
men don't get pedicures. I looked
at my bank account and realized
I couldn't afford a pedicure.
My colleague gave me a new
idea, and the next thing I knew,
I'm standing in my restroom
with a spread of my mother's
makeup in front of me.
My mother described the stepby-step process of applying the
products that she provided for
me. I sat there confused as could
be and began to put makeup on
my face.
I started out by putting primer
on my face. T looked like a Native American warrior before I
began to spread it around.
The second the first layer of
makeup hit my face, T felt uncomfortable and mad. I hated
every bit of it.
Next up was the powder that
I put on my face. Honestly, it
made me feel kind of pretty, but T
was still uncomfortable.
Next, I began to put eye shadow on. When my mother showed
me what to do, it seemed really
easy. Well, it wasn't easy at all.
I messed it up three times before
I got it right. My mother was
laughing at me as I wa~ getting
extremely frustrated because I
made myself look like a raccoon
over and over again.
One of the worst pm.is to me
was putting on the eyeliner. It
was so close to my eyeballs, m.1d
it scared me to death the whole
time I was applying it to my

eyelids. To my surprise, l didn't
completely mess it up.
The eyeliner immediately
made my eyes pop. My mother's
boyfriend came into the restroom and was shocked at how
much my eyes popped. Still mad
at the fact that I had makeup on, I
began to realize that even though
I looked 1idiculous, I still looked
damn good.
The next step for me was putting lip liner on. It was so hard
for me to line my lips properly.
l felt like l needed to be Picasso
in order to put it on properly. The
lip liner turned out pretty bad.
Next was the lipstick. I instantly messed that up. I had it
all on and around my lips, so I
had to start wiping it off to make
it look decent.
l absolutely hate lipstick. It
tastes like a knock-off crayon,
and it feels extremely uncomfortable. It made me not wm.1t to shut
my mouth because of how sticky
and uncomfortable it made my
lips feel.
When it was; all said and done,
I looked in the mirror and saw
that I didn ' t do a hoJTible job. I
looked ridiculous, but I did not
look hideous.
Washing it all off was one of
the best feelings I've ever had; I
felt free and clean.
I want to tell all the women
that use makeup daily that I am
so1Ty you have to go through the
process of applying makeup, and
Tam son}' that you have to have
the makeup on your face all day
long.
l know that l wouldn't be able
to do it because I absolutely hated how it felt on my face.
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Cafeteria prices aren't that bad
By Freddie Ward

Reporter
Take a second look at BC's cafeteria's
prices. As a student, I thought, "wow," I'm
being hustled. I'm paying $6.20 for a hamburger combo, $6.90 for a chicken combo,
$3.75 to $6.35 for a salad and $1.85 for
cookies. So, I set out to see if I could get
"more for less" on these combos, since
these are the foods I purchase most often for
lunch.
My first stop was McDonalds on Union
Avenue. Their burger combo (burger, fries,
and coke) ranged from $5.79 to $7.89, and
a chicken sandwich combo is $5.89. Salads
range from $2.99 to $5.79 and cookies are
$1 to $4.39, depending on how many you
purchase.
I thought I could beat McDonald's p1ices,
so off I went to Burger King. Burger King's
combos ranged from $6.30 to $7 .99. I didn't

include the whopper jr. because it was small
and not comparable to the BC hamburger.
Chicken combos (chicken nuggets) are
$5.36 to $7.51. Salads are $5.49 to $6.29,
and their chocolate chip cookies (small) are
2 for $1.
After comparing BC's prices to McDonalds and Burger King, overall, I found BC to
be the lesser of the two.
l still wasn't satisfied. I wanted prices to
be even lower. I decided to speak with BC's
food service department. According to Teresa Rodriguez, administrative assistant,
hamburgers are made from 100% beef (no
fillers added), chicken strips are cut from
"whole" chickens. Rodrig uez also said,
soups are made with hand cut, fresh vegetables, and are made fresh daily and salads,
sandwiches, cookies and desserts are made
fresh every morning.
After speaking with Rodriguez, I realized
I had not compared apples to apples. My

next thought was to compare BC to Pm.1era
Bread and Lassen (both claim their food is
prepared fresh daily and is additives free).
Panera and Lassen do not serve hamburgers or chicken combos. However; both
serve chicken sandwiches. Panera 's chicken
sandwich is $7.89 and Lassen's is $7.69 and
both are higher than BC's chicken combo
($6.90).
If you purchase a salad from Panera, you
will pay $6.99 to $8.99 depending on which
salad you choose. Lassen's salad is $7.99 per
pound; you select and prepare your salad.
Cookies at Panera are $2.50 to $3.00 and
Lassen's are $2.49 to $3.99, both are higher
than BC's ($1.85).
What is my conclusion? Overall BC's
quality of food is equal to Panera and Lassen and the added bonus is BC's prices are
cheaper than both.
At this point, I think I will stop my
" bitchin."

Men shouldn't always be expected to pay for women on dates
By Carl E. Littleberry Jr.

Reporter

ALBERT "NIMAK" VARGAS I TIIE RIP

l recently went out to a movie with
a young lady named Angela who really opened up my eyes to a sort of
stereotype or expectation women
have for men. Now Angela and I are
friends through m.1d through, I mem.1
we play Call of Duty: Black Ops 3
together in a clan, so you can say we
are pretty close. However when we
went out to watch the new movie
"The Revenant", Angela apparently
assumed l was supposed to pay for
her, stating it's a man's job to pay
for women no matter what relationship the two have.
Where in the hell did this logic
come from? If you ask me? I mean. I
have no problem paying for a womm.1 I may be courting in a sense, but
why am I expected to pay? Women
have jobs too if I'm not mistaken,

and I' m 100 percent sure that most
of them make more than me. So,
why is it that T am obligated to pay
for every thing? This isn 't the freaking 1950's.
Whenever a woman says she feels
better with a man paying for things
all the time or suppo1iing her in every way finm.1cially, I just assume
your about as broke as an iPhone
that fell off the Empire State Building. This is supposed to be 2016,
women are supposed to be empowered in all aspects of life, including
dating. There's nothing wrong with
taking your man out and paying for
him once in a while, we like to feel
pampered too, contrary to populm.·
belief. I w ould love to come home
one day to a nice surprise of a date
night where I had no part in setting
up.
In fairness, I'm not saying I don't
want to pay, in actuality l feel more

comfmiable paying. I was raised in
the South, and Southern hospitality dictates a gentleman never let<;
a lady pay. However, I just don't
understand the obligation w omen
force on men monetary wise in relationships. If women want equality so
much it starts with the little things;
let's remember men m.1d women m.·e
equal in all aspects of life.
We need fewer women who
would rather be taken care of and
more women willing to take cm.·e of
themselves.
Relationships are supposed to be
a two-way street that means your
both going down the sm.ne road together.
Might as well chip in for gas once
or twice, ladies, it wouldn't hmi.
And I'm sure your man will appreciate the gesture, heck, he may even
give you a foot rnb while you watch
Netflix and chill.
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Renegade Events

Movie Review

Workshops I Fairs
May 15: CSU Bakersfield Extends Deadline for BC
Students, CSU Bakersfield has approved to extend their
fall 2016 application submission deadline, for Bakersfield
College transfer students only.
To apply online via at: www.csumentor.edu

Zootopia: Laughter for everyone
By Crystal Valdez

the urban city of Zootopia where

Features Editor

all animals, predators and prey

Zootopiais likely to be the best
animated movie of the yeaI. Yes,
it may even be better than whatever Pixar has to offer in 2016.
This movie is charming and
makes commentary on social
issues in a manner that is entertaining to children and that won't
have adults feeling restless.
Before I delve into the more
complex aspects of the film, let
me break the film down for you.
Zootopia tells the story of a
rabbit named Judy Hops (voiced
by Ginnifer Goodwin) who lives
in a rural rabbit town where bunnies are expected to grow up to
become carrot farmers. Judy,
however, has bigger dreams.
Judy dreams of being a cop in

alike, are perceived to live together in harmony.
She accomplishes her goal but
is quickly underestimated until
she cracks a case with her fox
friend Nick Wilde (voiced by Jason Bateman) that changes Zootopian society forever.
Now, when I walked into this
film, the theater was packed with
mostly children.
l was nervous and already annoyed, as I expected there to be
a lot of talking and at least one
ever popular crying baby. But
I was surp1ised at how attentive the audience was and at the
amount of laughter I heard from
both children and adults.
Zootopia was thoughtful in the
sense that many of its jokes may

have flown over children's heads
and catered to adults.
However, this is not done often enough to leave children confused. It's done in a very subtle
manner. An example of this subtlety is when Judy tries Lo solve
an equation. She says rabbits arc
good al multiplying. Gel it? It
goes both ways.
One not so subtle joke the film
makes is a commentary on the
struggle we have all experienced
as adults when visiting the DM V.
The workers are sloths, and they
move incredibly slow.
Children laugh at how slow
the sloths work because Judy is
in a rush, but us adults chuckle
because we can relate.
Aside from its jokes, Zootopia
criticizes the manner in which
society is quick to make judg-

ments about a person because of
what he or she looks like.
There is prejudice against
foxes; they are perceived to be
untmstworthy.
Towards the climax of film,
14 predators have become savages, leading to the stereotype that
all predators are the same. Sound
familiar?
Zootopia is inspirational, and
it ends on a positive note. It gives
viewers hope that our society
will someday be able to live together in peace such as Zootopian predators and prey.
The film is enteitaining from
start to finish.
Don 't be discouraged by its
childish appearance. Watch it,
and I can assure you that you
will not be disappointed.

*****

Game Review

Fire Emblem Fates game exceeds expectations
By ChI"is MilleI"
Reporter

new feature to both of the games
called the My Castle. My Castle,
as the name implies, is a castle
which the player is able to customize completely and serves as
a central hub in-between battles.
This feature is more than just
some gimmick to pass the time.
Players can either visit or attack
other players' castles, which encourages strategic base building
in order to not get invaded so
easily. The My Castle feature
is literally a garne all by itself
and players can spend almost as
much time there as they will be
playing the main game.
Conquest tells the story of the
invading kingdom of Nohr and
the struggle of the main character's decision to ally with his or
her's adopted family instead of
his or her's blood related family
all the while defying a tyrannical
king hellbent on destruction in an
effon to bring peace to both nations. Suffice it to say, the story
in Conquest is as complicated as
its counterpait, Birtlu"ight, but it
has a far darker undertone.
For those confused, both Conquest and Birthright have the
exact same setting but are a sort
of "what if' scenario should the
main character decide to ally
with one nation over the other.
Both of the games start out the
same but after chapter six, become drastically different after
the main character's decision.
This major decision on who to
side with is locked to whichever
version of the game the player
is playing. So, for example, in
Conquest the player is stuck
with siding with the nation of
Nohr while Biithright forces the
player to side with the nation of
Hoshido.
That's the one big issue with

"Fire Emblem Fates: Conquest" masterfully blends both
rewarding challenge and engaging gameplay in a way that is so
addicting, it's hard not to call it
Game of The Year already.
Similarly to how new Pokemon games always debut in pairs,
"Fire Emblem Fates: Conquest"
came out recently along with
its counte1part, "Fire Emblem
Fates: Biithright." Both Fire Emblem Fates games tell a di1Ierent
side of the struggle between two
warring nations set in the fictional Fire Emblem universe.
Fire Emblem games are a tumbased Real-Time Strategy RolePlaying Game, or RTS RPG,
similar to "Halo Wars", "Age of
Empires", or "Advanced Wars".
Gameplay consists of moving
character units in a grid-like map
using a multitude of weapon and
class types to attack enemy units
in a var"iety of different war· scenarios. The gameplay requires a
lot of careful strategy and thinking ahead, because certain units
are either weak or strong to other
unit types, and one wrong move
may mean the death of a playable unit, or even the end of the
game.
Conquest retains the core
gameplay formula set by its
predecessors while adding new
mechanics that make this the
freshest entry yet, which says a
lot considering that Fire Emblem
Awakening is tl1e garne that completely revived the underselling
franchise in the first place.
One of the reasons Conquest
feels so fresh are the battles. For
the first time in franchise history, the player can manipulate

the map using a new mechanic
called the Dragon Vein. Certain
maps allow for the use of the
Dragon Vein ability and it is up
to the player to decide when and
if to ever use it. This ability to
manipulate the map adds an extra layer of depth to the battles
and can completely change the
tides of the battle.
The map designs in Conquest
ar·e extremely varied and robust.
Each chapter introduces a new
gimmick to learn which makes
each new level fresh and unlike
the ones before iL This is something previous Fire Emblem
games have failed to do in the
past, which makes it even more
impressive considering how
many chapters are in the game.
Fire Emblem Fates: Conquest
also retains the character relationship-building mechanic established in tl1e previous game.
This mechanic allows units to
build up relationships with each
other and, in most cases, result
in the char·acters getting mar·ried and having children, which
become playable characters
themselves later on in the game.
What's different this time around
is both Conquest and Birthright
added same-sex marriage as
an option between some of the
characters, a decision Nintendo
made to appeal to a wider audience of players.
The relationship building
mechanic serves not only as a
way to get newer ar1d stronger
characters, it's also one of the
reasons to play the game. The
dialogue between the characters
as their relationships develop are
hilarious and encourage multiple
playthroughs to see all of the different interactions.
Fire Emblem Fates added a
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"What are you doing for spring break?"

Compiled by:

Joe Bergman
I'hoto & Sports Editor

Edith Cazares,
19, Freshman:
"Going to
visit family in
LA Might go
to Universal
Studios."

Christina
Huitron, 18,
Freshman:
"Going to the
beach, then
spending time
with my sister."

the story, however. It all leads
up to this major plot point in the
game where the main character
chooses to side with one nation
or the other, but this decision
isn't made by the player because
it's set in stone which side the
player allies with depending on
which game the players has.
The story in Conquest is slow
at first but eventually gets rather
dar·k when playable char·acters
end up dying. Unfo1tunately, that
dark unde1tone doesn't help the
plot speed up much and it isn't
as emotional as the plot in Birthright.
Another thing that can be
viewed as a negative is the difficulty in Conquest. Conquest is
exceptionally har·der thar1 Uiithright. Chapter 10, for instance,
is soul-crushingly brutal on the
harder difficulties to the point
where some people will have to
turn down the difficulty setting
just to pass. To makes matters
worse, there 's no real way to
grind levels in Conquest, unlike
in Birthright, which makes the
game even more challenging.
Thankfully, bar chapter 10,
the difficulty never seems unfair. The difficulty of this game
is what makes it woith playing.
The challenge comes from well
thought out level design versus
just making enemies hit harder
like what most modern games do
to increase the difficulty.
Fire Emblem Fates: Conquest
may suffer in the story department versus its companion game,
Fire Emblem Fates: Birtlu·ight,
but it makes up for that with superior level design a.11d non-repetitive gameplay that keeps the
player completely engaged until
the veryend .

*****
Michael
Miranda, 19,
Freshman."Probably
g oing to find
something."

March 17: Renegade Pantry Bake Sale, Thursday, 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Location : Renegade Crossroads
March 17: Metric Conversions, Thursday, 3 p.m.-4 p.m.
Location: SS151
Learn how to accurately convert standard units of
measurement used in the United States to metric units,
recognized internationally.
March 16 & 17: Bakersfield College Cheer Tryouts,
Wednesday, 5 p.m.-6:30 p.m. and Thursday 6 p.m.-TBA
Location: The Huddle, Gym Building (Mt. Vernon side)
Minimum requirement: 2.0 GPA Required , Plan to be a
full time BC student for 2016-2017, bring an unofficial
copy of transcripts, and wear appropriate athletic apparel.
For more information: bwhitson@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Heather.foss@bakersfieldcollege.edu
661-395-4619
March 21: Counseling Outreach, Monday, 11 a.m-1
p.m. Location : Grass area in front of counseling
March 24: BC Alumni Student Nexus, Thursday, 12
p.m.-1 p.m. Location : Fireside Room
March 28: Probation Workshop, Monday, 10 a.m.11 :30 p.m. Location: SS151
March 28: GAS Workshop, Preventing Plagiarism,
Monday, 12 p.m.-1 p.m. Location: SS151

March 28: GAS Workshop, Writing With A Creative
Hook, Monday, 3:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m. Location: SS151
Students will discover how to incorporate clever and
innovative hooks into their writing so as to make it
relevant and sustain the reader's attention.
March 29: University Transfer Day, Tuesday, 9 a.m.-1
p.m. Location : Outside SS Building
March 29: Dismissal Workshop, Tuesday, 2 p.m.-3:30
p.m. Location : Counseling Center, SS151
March 29: GAS Workshop, Maximizing Memory,
Tuesday, 11 :30 pm.-12:30 p.m. Location: SS151
March 29: GAS Workshop, Preventing Plagiarism,
Tuesday, 1 p.m.-2 p.m. Location: SS151
April 4: How to Transfer to an Out-of-State University,
Monday, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Location: SS151
April 4: Student Education Plan Workshops, Monday, 9
a.m.-10:30 p.m. Location: SS151

April 5: CSUB Onsite Admission Day, Tuesday, 9 a.m.3 p.m. Location: Fireside Room

April 5: Counseling Outreach , Tuesday, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Location: Grass area in front of counseling

April 5: Probation Workshop, Tuesday, 9 a.m.-10:30
a.m. Location : Counseling Center, SS151
April 6: How to Choose a Major/Career, Wednesday, 1
p.m.-2 p.m. Location: SS151
Learn how to research and choose the career for you.
March 22: Orientation, Tuesday, 5 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Location: Forum 101
April 5: Orientation, Tuesday, 5 p.m.-8 p.m.
Location: Forum 101

Music
April 1: Spring Choir Concert: Folk Songs From Around
the World, Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Tickets available at Vallitix.com, $5 for students, faculty,
staff, administration, seniors and veterans, and $10
general. Location: Indoor Theater

Miscellaneous
March 16: "Dine' bahane': The Navajo Creation Story:
An Undiscovered American Classic", Wednesday, 11 :30
a.m.-12:30 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m. (Refreshments in
lobby) Location : Levan Center
With the blessings of Dine (Navajo) elders, Paul Zolbrod
went on a fascinating twelve-year ethno poetic quest to
translate the poetic Dine bahane', The Navajo Creation
story, into English.

March 17: Black Holes: The Other Side of Infinity,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. Doors open at 7 p.m.
Tickets: BC Ticket Office. $8 adults, $6 children and
seniors. Tickets go on sale February 19. (Sold Out)
Location: Planetarium, Building room 112

Zachary
Jerome, 23,
Freshman."Working on my
portfolios for
art and English
classes ··

The Renegade Rip
Winner ofthe 2003 and 2008
JACC Pacesetter Award
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Richard
Miranda, 19,
Sophomore
"Going to
Mexico with
my family We
ha ve a mass
celebration. "
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Shafter PD shares tips on career path
By Felicity Tomisaka

any department. He said it makes
your resume look good and it
also tells people, "Hey, I want to
Line Level officer Tim Salva- be a police officer. I haven't been
dor, who has been a police officer made an officer yet, but I put myfor five and a half years working self through the academy."
for the Shafter Police DepartBC is associated with the
ment, admitted to not wanting to Kern Regional Police Academy,
be a police officer.
which a majority of officers at"I never wanted to be a cop. tend. Some are sponsored while
I never planned on being a cop other pay their own way.
when I was a kid. I mean, I
Salvador has had friends who
went through the
thought police ofThrough the lens
ficers were cool,
academy and took
but that was never Check out more photos out personal loans
on page 12
of$7,000.
something that I
He also explained
aspired to be. I was
in the military as a medic. I was how the hiring process of getting
going to go to the medical field into the academy is similar to the
hiring process for a department.
route."
"Right off the bat, when you
While working as an Emergency Medical Technician, also apply for the training academy
known as an EMT, Salvador took as a student, a self-paid student,
online classes for fire fighters at they're going through all the
Bakersfield College while volun- jumps and hoops, so they are
teering at the Sheriff's Activity already going to sta1t them off
League at Lake Isabella. Their on giving them that experience,"
main goal is to help the youth. Salvador said. He also had to go
A deputy in charge approached through an oral board interview
Salvador and told him, "You and then they did a background
could have your own activity check. He did all that just to get
league program" and that they through the threshold.
Salvador also recommends
were hiring.
For Salvador, this was a great the National Registry of EMT
opportunity because he was stil I course which is approximately
in school and had yet to decide six months long, but he would
on a career path. The thought not recommend doing this alongof being paid while rnnning his side the academy or even after
own activity program was more working full time. Since it's not
fulfilling than the medical field.
required now, this would allow
Salvador had some recom- them to stand out from other
mendations for BC students who applicants, because having the
wanted to work in law enforce- NREMT certificate would benefit the department since they are
ment.
"I would highly recommend first responders to medical calls.
them putting themselves through
Salvador also feels that techa post academy, the police acad- nology doesn 't hinder the deemy standards, and training paitment.
'There are a lot of departments
academy. There a lot of courses
that give you experience, show out there who do the best they can
you arrest techniques, but you with the equipment they have,"
don't obtain your post training he said. "It's always nice to have
certificate."
the newest high-tech equipment,
Salvador said once the acad- but in terms of doing our job efemy is completed and you obtain fectively, I think that equipment
the certificate, you can apply to is more about efficiency than it is

Reporter

JOE BERGMAN I THE RIP

Officer Tim Salvador waits for dispatch to come back with information on a juvenile's criminal history.
about quality."
Salvador also mentioned that
there is not an ordinary day in
law enforcement.
"A lot of people will enjoy this
occupation because you never

see anything the same. You'll
never have the exact same day
when you come to work," he
said.
Days may be slower for no
reason or the number of calls

they received could affect it.
Usually they'll walk into the
office where the last shift will
tell the new shift all the events
that may carry over to the new
shift.

They will also be updated on
any calls of se1v ice or if someone is in the holding jail.
If they arrested someone now
it wouldn' t make any sense to
transp01t them for booking.

Explorer program is key to success
By Felicity Tomisaka

Reporter

JOE BERGMAN I Tl!E RlP

Agustin Uribe is pursuing a career in law enforcement through
the Kern County Sheriff's Explorer Program.

Agustin Uribe, 20, a second-year student
here at Bakersfield College, is pursuing
a career in law enforcement through the
Kern County Sheriff's Explorer Program.
Uribe described the explorer program as
being similar to the job of a volunteer
police officer, attending events, going on
ride-alongs, and competing throughout the
state and country. The explorer program is
for young people between the ages of 1521 who may be interested in a career in
law enforcement.
When asked why he is pursuing a career
in law enforcement, Uribe said, "I love the
adrenaline rush that comes with the job,
and not knowing how your next shift will
go excites me. Being able to help people
and make a change in the community is
why I chose law enforcement for my career."
Uribe mentioned that being in the program gave him insight on what really goes
on in law enforcement, and this would not
have happened if he was not involved.
"It shows me insight by allowing me to
go on ride-alongs and see what deputies
and police officers have to deal with. Not
everything you see on the news or social
media is conect about law enforcement,"
said Uribe. "Most of it is incorrect, and going on ride-alongs, you get to see what it's
like to risk your life for someone else."
Uribe said, "Attending BC while in the
explorer program can be tough sometimes,
because of some of our events are during
the day and can interfere with classes."
Some of the events the explorers do are
connected to the community. One of the
bigger events explorers work is the Kem

County Fair.
Another service they help with is creating child identification packets for parents. Explorers also attend meetings every
other Wednesday to address any upcoming events within the community that may
need their services.
Uribe talked about their weekly meetings and how their advisors talk about
their own experiences in the explorer program.
"During our explorer meetings, some of
our advisers will share with us how they
were once in the explorer with a law enforcement agency and how it helped them
become a police officer. Many will say
how they're glad they joined the explorer
program," said Uribe.
When you see explorers out at an event,
they "wear the same unif01m so we can all
look the same and so we can pay attention
to detail. All uniforms must be ironed and
boots shined," said U1ibe.
Line Level officer Tim Salvador, adviser of the explorer program in Shafter,
discussed the explorer's uniform.
"Typically on duty police explorers are
in a type of uniform that designates them
as an explore, so they don't look too much
like police officers, and two, it's conducive to the event that their working."
As an example, when explorers are doing training activities, they are required to
be in their class B uniform which consists
of a polo, tactical pants, boots and duty
belt. If explorers are working at an event,
being seen in public, or riding along with
an officer, they are required to wear their
explorer uniform [patrolling uniform]. For
Shafter it's a nice light blue polo, same
pants and boots, but they don't wear a full
duty belt, but they are allowed a radio hol-

ster and flashlight. This is so they don't
look like an officer.
Salvador also talked about the type of
progran1 they have at the department.
"I' m the sole adviser for the explorer
program [and] we try to keep a ratio of
one to eight. At one time, there were 17
explores that I supe1v ised with the help
of citizen service units or volunteer staff
from the department, but the highest was
17 and it was hard to manage."
With there being nine explorers, Salvador is able to put them into groups
where he allows his senior explorers to
help teach his younger explorers on the
skill s they are trying to learn that day. If
it's a day where the instructions ai·e more
detailed, Salvador is able to walk around
the groups and answer any questions that
might have or point out anything they are
doing wrong.
Salvador also mentioned that, for their
line of work, it's impo1tant for the explorers to be able to understand the skills that
they are learning and knowing how to
teach someone else because in law enforcement, a huge part of their job is the
training.
When they strut on this career path
"even as a line level officer, I'm at the
lowest ranking there is at the depaitment
in tenns of officers. When I have news of
people coming straight out of the academy, there still is an excess of info1mation
that they need to learn."
The only way for the incoming officers to learn that excess infom1ation is for
them to ask questions, Salvador said. This
only prepares explorers by allowing them
to experience this through training where
they are going to be better prepared for the
field of law enforcement.

BC Delano campus will join in the fight against cancer at Relay for Life
By Misty Severi

Reporter
Imagine walking around a
college track field at 2 a.m. The
only light you see is caused by
the faint glow of the candles
burning inside of paper bags
with people's names written on
them. The names ai·e the names
of the loved ones who lost their
fight against cancer, and now
you 're walking around this track
to help win the fight in memory

of them.
Bakersfield College Delano
Campus is pa1ticipating in Delano's Relay for Life event again
this year from 10 a .m. on April 9,
to 7 a.m. April 10 at the Delano
High School.
Relay for Life is a grand fundraiser put on by the Ame,ican
Cancer Society in many cities
across the country throughout
the year. It is an event where
hundreds (and in some cities,
thousands) of people come out

and walk around a high school
or college track to help support the fight against cancer.
Each team member tiies to raise
at least $100 for cancer research
by hosting bake sales and having
booths at can1pus events. So far,
the BC Relay For Life team has
raised $918 out of their goal of
$1000 for their 10 members.
"Almost everyone, whether it
be a friend, family member, acquaintance, loved one, significant
other, etc. has been affected (by

cancer) in some way," said Loy
Salarda, a member of the Relay
For Life club. "This is simply our
way of acknowledging the struggles they go through and the support we're providing, not only at
the Delano Campus, but the BC
community as a whole."
Helen Calip, a Delano Campus employee and member of
the RFL club, is a cancer survivor who is now currently battling lymphoma, a cancer of the
lymph nodes.

"This battle will be more intense than the first time. A hug
goes to all those who had to deal
with cancer. A soft pat over the
heart for all who are no longer
with us because of cancer," said
Calip. "l an1 proud to say we
have again a committed group of
BC Renegades this year to stand
shoulder to shoulder to lend their
support, to continue to help in
the fight."
Delano had it" fast Relay For
Life event back in 2000; just

tlu-ee years after Calip had her
first battle with cancer.
The Delano Campus was
among the first teams in the
Delano RFL to step forward and
bring awareness to the community about what people can do to
help the fight.
To support BC Renegades,
speak to anyone on the BC team
over at the Delano Campus, or
go to Relayforlife.org and type
in "Bakersfield College Renegades."
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BC men's hoops season in review
By Mohamed Bafakih
Contributing Editor
Perhaps a little extra mustard
from Jameik Riviere's potential game-winning floater at the
buzzer to beat top-seeded Saddleback in the third round of the
Southern California regional
playoffs on March 2 could have
been picture-perfect, but the
Bakersfield College men's basketball program couldn't have
drawn up a more impressive
season.
On both ends of the floor, the
Renegades would battle, and
battle, and battle.
Their offensive etliciency
was captivating, as tl1ey averaged 82.9 points per game,
good enough for 8th best in the
state; all while holding teams to
69.6 points per game on 40.3
percent shooting, which was
10th-ranked over the season.
Inside, they'd beat you up
with two-time Western State
Conference-South MVP and
All-State Southern California
Co-MVP Deandre Dickson's
6-foot-9 frame, and the physical
presence of freshman conference honorable mention Shane
Ch1istie.
Complimenting them would
be rim attackers like All-State
SoCal sophomore guard Riviere and first team All-WSC selection Lawrence Moore. Also
in the backcourt, three-point
specialists Nick Velasquez (first
team All-WSC) and James
Pendleton (honorable mention)
to give BC scoring threats.
Defensively, they could cover
a lot of ground while also matching up with opposing teams' big
men and slowing down quick
guards, as they forced l 6 turnovers per game - also 8th best
in the state.
This combination for the
Renegades would help carry
head coach Rich Hughes - and
even as a No. 9 seed - forbid
them from being overlooked
and overshadowed.
BC took the defending state
champions, Saddleback, down
to the wire and into overtime,
but they didn't back down from
the punches.
The pace was in favor of the
Gauchos, who prefer to slow it
down. but BC rose to the challenge and kept it tight.
In the end, the Gauchos
would smvive 64-56, eventually reaching the state championship game (lost to City
College of San Francisco 68-57
on March 13), but an indicator

By Mason J. Rockfellow
Editor in Chief

JOE BERGMAN I TIIE RIP

Jameik Riviere lies down in anguish after missing a go-ahead floater that would have upset top-seeded Saddleback
at the end of regulation on March 2. The ninth-seed Renegades were outscored in overtime 14-6 to end their season.
that Hughes and BC can play
with the best of the best.
Question: Since the March
2 overtime loss to top-seeded
Saddleback, when you reflect
back at the overall success of
the team finishing 24-6 and
winning conference, are you
satisfied with how the season
played out Coach Hughes?
Answer: "lt was a great
season for us. We were also
very, very disappointed that
we weren't able to finish them
[Saddleback] off and continue
on that trek because we felt like
we had the ability to win it."
Q: The game was tied at
50, your ball witl1 seconds remaining, and a chance to finish off Saddleback. Looking at
how close Riviere's shot was
from going in, is it still hard to
grasp?
A: "Eve1yday I've thought
about it (since). I think it would
have been easier to handle if
we just got beat like a drum
and just hammered, (then) to
lose the way we lost where it

was tougher because you knew
you were going to have to beat
them, and you were a half-inch
away from going our way and
we win the game. He [Riviere]
hits that shot and everything
changes; you're not thinking
about previous plays ... it (was)
so close, you could taste the
celebration:'
Q: How about the overtime
period? You guys came into
this game with a 3-0 record in
ove11ime games this season, but
with the most important game
on the line, what went in favor
of Saddleback outside of Dickson fouling out?
A: "Once he fouled out we
started making mistakes that
we didn't make earlier. We
made some mistakes on out of
bounds plays, we made some
mistakes on the free-throw line,
and just things that the home
team's (crowd) advantage wa~
able to wear us out."
Q: The home court advantage during the regular season
played a role as you guys fin-

ished 10-0 here at home. With
the strength of the Western
State Conference - South, how
imp011ant was it to control your
floor en route to a conference
championship?
A: "To win our conference,
whether it's outright or shared,
is a great accomplishment. I
was proud of our guys. Our
guys were able to do it by a
landslide, and they pretty much
just ran through the conference.
We had a lot of good things that
happened this year."
Q: You lose a lot of guys tl1is
upcoming year (which includes
All-WSC honorees and AllState honorees), but to still be
able to have Shane Christie and
James Pendleton (both honorable mentions) set to return, is
there going to be a heavy transition heading into next season?
A: "We do have a good group
coming back. We got to bring
some guys in to go with what's
coming back. Obviously we
lose two big positions (point
guard and center) so that's go-

ing to be something that we
have to really be on our game
recruiting wise to replace it."
Q: With the showcase for the
sophomores (which was the
weekend of March 11), what
are you hoping some of your
guys get out of that weekend?
A: "I think it will be good .
I know a lot of our guys have
gotten phone calls and people
who are interested. Obviously
we have seven guys hopefully
who we can move on - a lot of
that will be contingent on academics, so hopefully we stay
on top of that.. . it's a good little
finale for them."
Q: Who impressed you the
most this season (as players)?
A: "I think James [Pendleton]
came the farthest as far as j ust
his approach. He, at the beginning of the year, sometimes,
just was (emotional) and as the
year progressed he got better
and sta11ed gaining confidence
in himself (basketball and academically) on what's he's doing."

Tennis
finds a
hot streak
By Marcus Castro
Contributing Editor
Bakersfield College men's
and women's tennis are keeping
up an improved season compared to last year as they take
some more wins.
The BC men's tennis team
traveled to Glendale College on
March 8 to compete and came
out with an 8-1 win.
BC singles winners: Andrew
Schwartz (1-6, 7-6, 6-3), Austin
Lee (7-5, 3-6, 7-6), Brian Yanez
(6-3, 7-6), Christian Curutchague (6-0,6-0), and Matt Wells
(6-1, 4-6, 6-2).
BC doubles winners: Sammy Ramirez and Lee (8-5),
Schwartz and Yanez (8-l ). and
Curutchague and Wells (8-5).
The men competed at home
against Victor Valley College on
March 4 where BC swept 9-0.
BC singles winners: Ramirez
(6-0, 6-0), Lee (6-0, 6-0), Andrew Berdan (6-0, 6-2), Curutchague (6-0, 6-0), Wells (6-0,
6-1), and Austin Lux (6-0, 6-0).
BC doubles winners: Ramirez and Lee (6-1, 6-0), Curutchague and Berdon (6-1, 6-2), and
Wells and Fields (6-0, 6-1 ).
On March 3, the BC men defeated San Diego 6-3 at home.
BC singles winners: Ramirez
(6-3, 6-3), Schwartz (6-4, 6-2),

Swimmers
have high
finishes
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BC's No. 1 women's tennis player Riley Tucker returns the ball against Folsom Lake College on March 9.
Lee (6-3, 4-6, 6-4), Yanez (6-3,
6-4), and Berdan (7-6, 6-0).
The only BC doubles winner
was Schwartz and Yanez (9-7).
BC competed at home against
Folsom Lake College on March
9 where they lost 1-8. The only
win came from doubles team
Ramirez and Lee (8-4).
The BC women's tennis
team swept Victor Valley 9-0
on March 4 at home.
BC singles winners: Ashley Guillen (6-3, 6-2), Hannah Moreno (6-4, 6-4), Diana
Brooks (6-3, 6-0), Andrea Lo-

pez (6-0, 6-2), and Lucy Cisneros and Claire Tomboc won by
default.
BC doubles winners: Guillen and Cisneros (8-2), Tomboc
and Moreno (8-0), and Brooks
and Lopez won by default.
The BC women played
against San Diego City where
BC won 6-2 on March 5 at
home.
BC singles winners: Riley
Tucker (6-0, 6-1), Kaylee Defrees (6-2. 6-0), and Anclrea Lopez by default.
BC doubles winners: Tucker

and Defrees (8-2), Guillen and
Cisneros (8-5), and Aguilar and
Moreno by default.
The women went on to compete against Glendale College
at home on March 8 where BC
lost 4-5.
BC singles wim1ers: Defrees
(6-0, 7-5), Cisneros (6-1, 6-1),
and Tomboc (7-5, 6-2).
Tucker and Defrees were the
only BC doubles team to win a
doubles match (8-4 ).
The BC women played
against Folsom Lake College
on March 9 at home where BC

won 5-4.
BC singles winners: Tucker
(6-3, 6-4), Defrees (6-0, 6-0),
Cisneros (6-0, 6-0), and Tomboc (6-1 , 6-1 ). Guillen and
Cisneros were the only doubles
winners for BC (8-2).
The women traveled to compete with Antelope Valley on
March 10 where BC won 5-4.
BC singles winners: Tucker
(6-3, 6-3), Defrees (6-1 , 6-2),
and Cisneros (6-0, 6-2).
BC doubles winners: Tucker
and Defrees (8-2) and Guillen
and Cisneros (8-1 ).

In the last two meets, the Bakersfield College swim teams had 18
top-three placers in their events.
This past weekend BC swam on
over to the 38th Cuesta Invitational.
BC's men swimmers took a team
score of 263 points, which put
them at 5th out of 23 teams. Even
with a smaller roster than some of
the schools at the meet, the women's side still did well. BC women
swimmers took a team score of 142
points, which put them at 10th out
of 23 teams as well. Overall BC
took 5th place with a total of 404.5
points.
With the men's side finishing in
5th, this was a good indication to
head coach Matt Moon that they are
doing well.
'That's really good, we were
ahead of everyone in our conference at the meet. .. Ventura, Cuesta
and Santa Monica;' said Moon.
For the men, Edward Smith and
Erik Wood seemed to lead the Renegades.
Edward Smith took 2nd place in
the 50-yard breaststroke with a time
of 29.70 seconds. Erik Wood took
two 2nd places in tl1e meet for the
50-yard butterfly and 200 yard fl y.
Wood finished the 50-yard butterfly
with a time of 23.38 and the 200yard butterfly at 2 minutes and 16
hundredths of a second.
On the women 's side Sara Klang
and Bri Smith were at the top for the
Renegades.
Bri Smith finish 2nd in the 50yard breaststroke with a time of
33.35. Smith also placed in the top
4 for both the 100 and 200-yard
breaststroke.
Sara Klang placed 3rd in the 200yard freestlye coming in at 2:01.69.
Klang also placed 6th in the 50-yard
butterfly and 7th in the l 00-yard
freestyle.
The previous weekend of Mar. 5,
BC had made its way down to LA
Pierce, where BC took 13 top-three
placings.
For tl1e men, Daniel Delgadillo
took 1st in the 1000-yard freestyle
and took 2nd in the 500-yard freestyle events. Delgadillo reeled in
the 1000-yard freestyle with a time
of 11:17.40 and a time of 5:3 1.12
in the 500-yard free, which was
around 30 seconds faster than the
time of 3rd place.
Right above Delgadillo in the
500-yard freestyle in l st place was
teammate Christain Chau, clocking
with a time of 5:l 7.25. Chau also
placed 2nd in the 200-yard IM with
a time of2: 10.07 .
Aaron Green of BC took 2nd right
behind Delgadillo in the 1000-yard
freestyle with a time of 11 :26.1 8,
and also took 2nd in the l 00-yard
butterfly coming in at 1:02.10.
Clocking in about three seconds behind Green in the l 00-yard butterfly was Roman Samano, coming in
with a time of 1:05.38 putting him
in 3rd.
Brian Bender placed 3rd in the
50-yard freestyle at 23 .95 and 3rd
in the 100-yard breaststroke coming
in at I :06.24.
On the women's side, Bri Smith
and Sara Klang were sticking to the
top of their events with both grabbing a 1st place, and Smith taking
two.
B1i Smith took l st in both the 50yard freestyle coming in at 27 .28,
and the 100-yard breaststroke with
a time of I :l l .68.
Klang took 1st in the 200-yard
freestyle coming in at 2:05.65.
Klang also fell just sho11 of 1st and
grabbed 2nd in the 500-yard freestyle with a time of 5:42.10.
With these two meets over, the
Bakersfield College swim team will
be looking to train through spring
break and get themselves ready for
the conference. Moon is looking to
do what he calls tapering. This will
focus a bit more on the little details
and mental aspects of training and
not do too much volume training, so
when the conference comes around
their bodies can be in p1ime condition.
"lt will start getting "easier" in
the pool physically, but I think mentally it's going to be a little more
challenging because they will start
thinking about their races ... trying
to get the energy bottled up and
saved for the appropriate time," said
Moon.
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Baseball starts conference play 2 for 3
By Kyle Cortez

Reporter
The Bakersfield College baseball team opened up Western
State Conference-South play by
winning two out of three games
against LA Mission College on
March 8 and 10.
Prior to that, the Renegades
beat Pasadena City College 10-4
on March 3. BC starting pitcher
Monty Stevens got the win. Stevens pitched six innings, giving up three unearned runs on
five hits while striking out two.
Brooks Douglass went 2-for-3
with three RBis. Hanison Smith
went 2-for-4 with three RBis.
Jassen Oliver went l-for-4 with
three RBis.
The Renegades (9-6, 2-1 WSC
South) beat LA Mission (7-1 l,
1-2 WSC South) 8-4 on March
8 to start off conference play.
Freshman pitcher Hudson Hartley picked up the win. Hartley
pitched seven innings, giving
up four runs on eight hits while
striking out two.
The Renegades offense was
led by Luis Martinez, who went
3-for-4 with four RBis and a
two-run home mn. Harley Lopez
went 3-for-5 and scored a run.
Harrison Smith hit a home run
in the bottom of the ninth inning
to help BC win 10-9 in 10 innings in the second game against
LA Mission on March 10. The
Renegades rallied from behind
three times to get the win. BC
trailed 5-1 after two innings, but
scored four runs in the bottom of
the third inning to tie the game.
The Renegades then took the
lead with a run in the fomth. LA
Mission scored two runs in the
top of the seventh inning to take
the lead. BC tied it up in the bottom of the seventh inning with a
RBI tTiple by Tyson Brewer.
LA Mission scored a run in
tl1e top of the ninth to take back
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Tyson Brewer (28) bounces back up after sliding into third base where he was called safe. BC held off LA Mission 10-9 in extra innings on March 10.
the lead. Smith hit a home run in
the bottom of the ninth inning to
tie the score and send it to extra
innings. Luis Martinez had the
game-winning hit, which was
an infield single with the bases
loaded.
"I felt like we competed extremely well. Every time they
scored, we had an answer. l' m
extremely proud of our kids,"
said head coach Tim Painton.

BC starting pitcher Monty Stevens got a no-decision. Stevens
pitched six innings, giving up six
runs on twelve hits while walking three and striking out five.
'Typical Monty, though," said
Painton. "As soon as we got back
in the game and the game went
5-5, he was right back after it.
His best stuff in the game was at
that point, but unfortunately he
was at 75 pitches at that point.

If you keep him in a game, or
get him in a game, or give him a
lead, he pitches at his best at that
point."
Martinez led the Renegades '
offense by going 3-for-6 witl1
four RBis. Maitinez had a total
of eight RBis in the first two
games against LA Mission .
"I've been fortunate enough to
hit with runners in scoring position, and that's just a great job by

the team to put me in those situations," said Martinez.
Tyson Brewer went 3-for-5
with four RBis, including two
triples.
"l really wasn't seeing the ball
all that well in batting practice. l
just told myself I'm going to be
as aggressive as I can and play as
hard as l can and leave the results
up to God," said Brewer.
BC lost the third game in the

series to LA Mission 9-2. Freshman pitcher Luke Andrews got
the loss.
Andrews pitched 4.1 innings,
giving up eight rm1s on nine hits
while st.liking out two. Harley
Lopez was the only Renegade
who had multiple hits. Lopez
went 2-for-4.
BC's next series is against
Glendale College at home on
March 16, 17 and 18.

Martinez looks to carry
on a baseball tradition
By Kyle Cortez

Reporter
Luis Martinez is hoping to
follow in all of his brothers'
footsteps by continuing to play
baseball, but he wants to make
sure that he can get his education
paid for.
"Hopefully I can get a scholarship to go somewhere, but if not,
I'll just go to school at CSUB. It
would be cool to get a scholarship, but school is the most imp01tant thing," said Martinez.
Maiti.nez sta1ts for the BC
baseball team and currently leads
the team in hits (22), doubles
(7), RBis (19), batting average
(.361), and he is tied for fast on
the team with two home runs.
Martinez has four older brothers, three of whom have played
baseball at BC.
Octavio Martinez was drnfted out of BC by the Baltimore
Orioles in the l 0th round of the
1999 MLB Draft as a catcher.
Octavio made it to Triple-A with
the Dodgers organization before
he got released. Now, Octavio is
a bullpen catcher for the Washington Nationals.
Juan Martinez played two
years at BC and then transferred
to Oral Roberts University to
continue playing baseball. Juan
was drafted by the San Francisco
Giants in the 46th round of the
2009 MLB Draft from Oral Roberts University. Juan made it to
Single-A with the Giants organization before he started to deal
with injuries. He is now playing
in the Mexican Baseball League.
Rolando Martinez is currently
a senior at Oral Roberts Univer-

sity after transfening from BC.
Rolando is cuITently stai·ting in
the infield for Oral Roberts and
is hoping to get drafted after this
year.
Martinez says that his brothers don't want him to focus too
much on playing baseball after
BC, but they just want him to tl)'
and focus on the current season.
"They just want me to stay
within myself and to not think
about tl1e next level, only think
about right now," said Martinez.
Martinez started playing baseball at the age of 6, but he really
didn' t start getting into it until
the age of 11.
"Watching my brothers play
got me into it," said Martinez.
"My brothers helped me out witl1
everything, from fielding to hitting to my attitude. I really look
up to my brothers."
Martinez felt as though he had
to tl)' and keep up with his brothers since tl1ey were known for being really good baseball players.
He had to continue to live up to
the expectations that his brothers
had set. Martinez started playing
on a travel baseball team at the
age of 9 and continued with that
team until he got to high school.
He also played on another travel
baseball team, which allowed
him to continue playing when
the other travel team would take
a weekend off.
Martinez went and played at
Cooperstown Dreams Park when
he was 12, and he considers it his
favorite childhood memory of
baseball. The travel team that he
played with finished seventh out
of one hundred and two teams.
"Who wouldn't want to go to

New York and just play baseball
for a whole week, rooming with
your teammates and just having
fun?" said Ma1tinez.
Mai·tinez went to Ridgeview
High School and graduated in
2014. He played on the varsity
team all four years of high school,
but he felt as though going from
high school to junior college was
a bigger jump for him since Ridgeview is in a weaker conference
than other schools . Martinez
feels like the guys who went to
Liberty High or Frontier High
were a little more ready for junior college baseball since they
play in a more competitive conference in Bakersfield.
"I don't feel like the jump
from high school to junior college is that big of a jump, but you
can ce1tainly tell the difference,"
said Martinez. "The pitching is
definitely a lot better. We're facing guys who were aces in high
school almost evet)' time we
play. Everyone is bigger, faster,
and stronger than they were in
high school."
Martinez said that he's probably most improved on his hitting
from high school to now. He said
that his brothers helped him improve his stance and made minor
tweaks to help him improve.
Martinez had a lot of success
in high school, and so fai· has
carried that same success to BC.
When asked how he's been able
to continue playing at that high
level, he said, "The pitchers we
have are really good compared
to other teams that we've faced .
Playing a lot of intersquads and
just facing our pitchers definitely
helps."
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BC's Luis Martinez scores a run against LA Mission. Martinez is one of four brothers who
have played baseball here at BC, and he's looking to follow suit and continue to play after.
Right now, the BC baseball
team is 9-6 overall, and Martinez
feels like they have a really good
team.
"We're doing good offensively
and defensively. The pitching
staff is pretty young, but they're
definitely doing their job. I feel
like we're doing a pretty good
job right now," said Maitinez.
Martinez has been one of the
most consistent hitters on the
teain so far. When asked on why
he's having so much success
right now, he said, "I just feel
like I' m seeing the ball well right
now and I'm making decent contact."

Martinez has been the DH for
most of the beginning part of the
season, but he's also played at
third base a few times. He said
that he doesn't mind what position he plays because he knows
that head coach Tim Painton is
playing the best guy he can at
eve1)' position.
"It feels a lot better being out
there on the field defensively as
well, but obviously you have to
put the best guy out there so if
that's not me, then it's not me,"
said Martinez.
Martinez has been playing
baseball for 13 years and says
it's still fw1 for him to play ev-

e1)' day. He says that it's good to
get a break every now and then,
but that he can't really stay away
from it for too long.
" It's definitely good to get a
break from baseball every now
and then, but I do love playing
the game. It's still fun to play. I
mean, it gets to your body after
a while, but I enjoy playing the
game," said Maitinez.
For now, Maitinez is just focusing on the season at hand
and not won ying about trying to
keep up with his brothers. Martinez just wants to continue the
strong season that he 's having
and continue to build on it.

Softball beats Glendale College while breaking athree-game losing streak
Felicity Tomisaka

Reporter
The Bakersfield College softball team snapped a three-game
losing streak, beating visiting
Glendale 7-3 on March 10 in the

Renegades' first game since Feb.
26.
"We scored in each of the four
innings of the gaine," said coach
Christie Hill. "The last three innings of the game, we got relaxed and let Glendale play with

us. That is when both our errors
were committed and we stopped
hitting the ball."
The Renegades, who improved
to 4-11-1, scored three runs in the
bottom of the first inning. Trinidad Lee was hit by a pitch and

later scored on Maddalyn Arambula's double. Alyssa Gonzales
then hit a two-run home rnn.
In the bottom of the second,
Lee took another pitch to tl1e
body, andAlexis Rod1iguezdrove
her in with a double to give BC a

4-0 lead. BC increased the lead
to 7-0 before Glendale scored
all of its runs in the sixth inning.
Glendale loaded the bases and
scored runs on singles by Jessica
Little and Madisan Mills.
Hill hopes thi s momentum will

caiTy on, but said the team needs
to keep an "attack" mind-set. In
practice, Hill is having the players focus mentally on each thing
they do, from eliminating defensive errors, to batting where they
need.
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Saunders takes first in three events
By Kyle Cortez

Reporter
Kyra Saw1ders led the Bakersfield College track team by taking first in the 100-meter dash,
the 200-meter dash, and the long
jump at the BC Relays on March
12.
Kyra Saunders took fiTst in
the 100-meter dash with a time
of 12.33 seconds. Saunders also
took first in the 200-meter dash
with a time of 25.71 seconds.
Saunders also took first in the
long jump with a mark of 17 feet
I inch (5.21 m).
Tyra Saunders placed third in
the 100-meter dash with a time
of 12.74 seconds. Saunders also
placed third in the 200-meter
dash with a time of 26.68 seconds.
Kassidy Murphy placed second in the 400-meter da5h with a
time of 1 minute 3.09 seconds.
Julissa Mendoza placed third
in the 800-meter run with a time
of 2 minutes 33.77 seconds.
Mendoza also placed fourth in
the 1500-meter run with a time
of 5 minutes 15.53 seconds.
Sydney Roman placed second
in the 5000-meter run with a time
of 19 minutes 37.63 seconds.
The BC women's 4xl00-meter relay team took first in the
4x100-meter relay with a time of
49.41 seconds.
The BC women's 4x400-meter relay team took first in the
4x400-meter relay with a time of
4 minutes 21.54 seconds.
Veronica Slade placed second
in the high jump with a jump of
4-11. Slade also placed third in

the triple jump with a jump of 33
feet 7 inches (10.24m).
Sha'Nya Terry took first in the
hammer throw with a distance of
110 feet 3.23 inches (33.61m).
Teny also placed second in the
shot put with a distance of 32
feet 3.8 inches (9.85m). TeJTy
placed third in the discus throw
with a distance of 104 feet 3.18
inches (31.78m).
Marilyn Quintero placed second in the discus throw with a
distance of 122 feet 3.72 inches
(37.28111). Quintero also placed
second in the hammer throw with
a distance of 103 feet 7.71 inches
(31.59m). Quintero placed third
in the shot put with a distance 30
feet 8.5 inches (9.36m). Quintero
also placed third in the javelin
throw with a distance of 76 feet
(23.21 m).
The BC men's team had three
first place winners and had a few
events that they did well in.
Lucas Parviainen placed third
in the 400-meter dash with a
time of 50.75 seconds.
Cluistopher Moreno placed
second in the 800-meter run with
a time of 1 minute 59.04 seconds.
Moreno also placed second in the
1500-meter run with a time of 4
minutes 9 .16 seconds.
lssaic Espinoza placed sixth in
the 800-meter run with a time of
2 minutes 3.94 seconds.
'Tm satisfied. There's always
room for improvement. I was really hoping for a sub 2 minute,"
said Espinoza.
Daniel Aguirre placed third in
the 1500-meter run with a time
of 4 minutes 12.58 seconds.
Richard Timmermans took
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Bakersfield College's track and field runner Kyra Saunders turns the corner in the 200-meter dash. She took first with a
time of 25. 71 seconds. She also placed first in the 100-meter dash (12.33) and in the long jump (17 feet 1 inch).
first in the 3000-meter steeplechase with a time of 10 minutes
39.49 seconds.
Jonathan Oropeza placed second in the 300-meter steeplechase with a time of 11 minutes
54.64 seconds.
"It felt like it was a good way
to finish mnning on this track. I
was really comfortable on it. It's
memorable to set a PR [personal

record] on the last day of the
track," said Oropeza.
Hayden Mays took first in the
pole vault with a height of 12
feet (3.66m).
Juan Conales took second in
the pole vault with a height of 12
feet (3.66m).
T1istan McGee placed third in
the long jump with a mark of 20
feet 9.6 inches (6.34111). McGee

also placed third in the t1iple
jump with a jump of 42 feet
11.75 inches (13.lOm).
Dillen Littles took first in the
shot put with a distance of 44
feet6.25 inches (13.57m). Littles
also took first in the discus throw
with a di stance of 136 feet 9.73
inches (41.70111).
The BC track team competed
at the Kim Duyst Invitational on

March 5, where many colleges
were able to compete.
The BC men's team took 13th
out of 27 teams with a team score
of 57.
The BC women's team took
13th out of 32 teams with a team
score of 59.5. T he next track
meet will be on the road for the
AVC Invitational at Antelope
Valley College on March 18.

Bookout makes track comeback
By Joe Bergman

Photo & Sports Editor
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Participants run The Last Lap before resurfacing starts.

Memorial Stadium
track to be resurfaced
By Mohamed Bafakih

Contributing Editor
Another step in the modernization process to the Bakersfield
College athletics department will
soon take place.
Memorial Stadium is having
its track resmfaced for the first
time in nearly two decades.
"Generally you just resmface
the top, but it's a fairly expensive project," BC athletic director Sandi Taylor said. "It should
be done more regularly than we
were able to do it this time, so
this is much needed."
A $6,500,000 bond proposal
is pending for the department,
which would include a complete
new track once approved, but 3-5
years for the bond to be autho1ized would be too long of a wait
for the track's "poor" condition,
per Taylor.
"We don't have 3-5 years left
of life on this track, so we're resmfacing now to get us to that
point," Taylor said.
Over the past few years, BC
has cut down the use of the track
in its best attempt to avoid the
wear and tear, but with the Western State Conference Finals and
a Bakersfield City School District track meet looming next
month, this window of opportunity will allow the resurfacing to
take place.
The estimated time frame for
the track to be finished is approximately 20 working days, baning
any conceivable weather delays.
The Bakersfield College track

and field teams hosted their BC
Relays on March 12 for the final
event pre-resurfacing, which had
a historical atmosphere on display. With all the footsteps that
have been forced into the ground
for the past 20-plus years, the latest meet brought members from
all walks of different Renegades
track and field teams on hand for
"The Last Lap" to cherish their
moments on the historic surface.
"It [The Last Lap] has only
been (promoted) by Facebook
and kids telling each other,"
track and field head coach Pam
Kelley said.
"My daughters Beth and Karla
both ran and did the hammer up
here," Carol Nakashima said,
whose husband, Glenn, was
part of the track team in 196768. "We always helped and we
just had to come back here for
The Last Lap. We brought our
grandchildren because they love
to run."
The most bizarre moment, arguably, before the last resurface
of the track was when a young
drnnken driver plowed tluough
the north side of the stadium,
down the hill where the BC logo
is, and onto the track.
"The kid stole the truck, was
drnnk, came in and landed the
truck upside down on the track,"
Kelley reminisced.
The d1iver wasn't hurt, but
the mem01ies from then continue over into now, and perhaps
the new resurface will be home
to more glorious and safe moments.

Sometimes taking the road
less traveled makes all of the
difference, especially for Jacob
Bookout, who is finally back in
action as a member of the Bakersfield College track and field
team.
Bookout, who will be tm11ing
21 in May, has been away from
the spmt that he loves since his
junior year in high school, but
his jomney started much earlier.
Bookout was introduced to
n·ack and field in the fourth
grade by his father John, but unlike other competitors, he didn 't
just excel at one event, he excelled at five, competing in the
pentathlon.
The pentathlon consists of
five different events: SO-meter
hurdles, shot put, high jump,
longjwnp, and 1,500meterrw1.
The results of all five events are
converted to points, and the athlete who earns the most points
wins the pentathlon.
Looking back, Bookout remembers always being one of
the most athletic children in
school. He wasn't the biggest
child, but his drive and passion
for spmts was huge, and most
likely influenced by his genetics.
His mother, Monique Bookout, was a tlu·ee-sport athlete at
Delano High School, competing
in volleyball, basketball, and
softball. While at Bakersfield
College she competed in volleyball, basketball and track.
Her track coach at the time
was Pam Kelly, who stated,
" She ran the 800 and was also
a high jumper. She was just an
excellent athlete." Additionally,
she was an all-conference volleyball player, and was named
the team's MVP.
Following her stint at BC,
Monique went on to play volleyball at Cal State Bakersfield,
where she was a member of the
1989 National Championship
Team.
His father, John Bookout, was
also a tlu·ee-sport atl1lete at Delano High School, competing in
football, soccer, and trnck. He
received an athletic scholarship
to Southern Illinois University
at Carbondale, where he competed in football and track.
As Jacob continued to grow,
so did his athletic abilities.
While in the sixth grade, he set
the Central Valley record for the
80-meter hurdles.
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Jacob Bookout looks at the high-jump bar as he clears it at the BC Relays.
While in the seventh grade,
Bookout qualified for both the
USA Track & Field (USATF)
National Junior Olympics and
the Amateur Athletics Union
(AAU) Junior Olympic Games.
"It really didn't feel like a
competition, I was out there just
having fun," stated Bookout,
when asked about being nervous on a national stage at such
a young age.
Bookout went on to finish
in fourth place at the USATF
National Junior Olympics and
finished in third place at the
(AAU) Junior Olympic Games
in the pentathlon.
Bookout went on to Frontier
High School for his freshman
year, and then Independence
High School for his sophomore
and pa.it of his junior year. The
change of schools was a result
of his pai·ents switching custody. When you add the change of
schools and Bookout's lack of
size, it made it difficult for him
to fit in athletically.
While at Independence High
School, Bookout was on the
football and basketball teams,
but didn't play much. "I was too
small," he said.
Midway through his junior
year, family again caused a
change in his high school, and
Bookout found himself enrolled
at Midland High School, in
Midland Texas.
Due to his transfer, Bookout
was restiicted to participating
in junior varsity sport~ only.
Bookout competed in the high
jump and triple jump while at
Midland High. "I was putting
up high mai·ks at every meet,

beating all the varsity marks,"
Bookout stated.
But the good news seemed
to stop there, because Midland
High School was now having
difficulty with Jacob's transcripts. Bookout stated, "several of my classes would not
count, so they wanted me to
become a super senior, meaning
two more years of high school
to graduate."
Bookout didn't want to become a super senior, he just
wanted to get through high
school, and that was when he
decided to return to California.
He didn ' t return home to Bakersfield, instead going to Los
Angeles. " I wanted to be away
from home. I wanted to live in
Los Angeles," Bookout said.
Without a high school diploma, Bookout emolled at West
Los Angeles Community College, and ti·ied to join tl1e track
and field team. Initially school
was going well, he was able to
practice with the team, but was
not allowed to compete, due
to his lack of a high school diploma.
Things began to unravel at
that point, because not being
able to compete affected his
overall motivation. Jacob eventually withdrew from all his
classes and returned home to
Bakersfield.
Part of his deal in returning to
his mother's home included Jacob having to get back in school.
Bookout went to the Bakersfield
Adult School, where he learned
he only needed two classes to
obtain his high school diploma.
Bookout graduated from the

Bakersfield Adult School in November 2015.
Following his graduation,
Bookout enrolled at BC, with
no plans of paiticipating in
sports. He just wanted to continue his education. Ideally,
Bookout would like to be a fiTefighter, and is taking fire science
courses.
But he then eventually "ran
into Coach Pam, who talked
about coaching my mom,"
Bookout said. One thing eventually led to another, and now he
is on the track and field team.
Bookout thought his days of
competing in sports were over,
especially after tl1e path he had
taken. But he is taking advantage of this opportunity and
using his maturity to help him
succeed.
"I live everyday putting God
first, family second, school
third, and track fourth. Plus, it
helps w hen my coach is friends
witl1 my mom, she keeps an extra eye on me, makes sure I am
doing good," Bookout said.
In his first meet, Bookout won
the high jump event, cleating 6
feet 6% inches, and feels that as
the season progresses, he will
only get better. He would like to
qualify for the state track meet,
and understands the hard work
he must put in to get there.
Ideally, Bookout would like
to attend a Pacific-12 Conference school, so he can remain
close to home. E ventually,
Bookout would like to become
a firefighter, because he really
wants to help others and feels he
would like the hands-on nature
of the job.
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By Joe Bergman

Photo & Sports Editor
The Renegade Rip spent
an afternoon with the
Shafter Police Department.
A reporter and photographer went on a ride-along
with Deputy Chief Brian
Smith, who explained what
services the Shafter Police
Department provide the
residents of Shafter.
Shafter is rapidly growing in population, mainly
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Above: Deputy Chief Brian Smith conducts a pat-down
search of an unidentified subject who was later released
at the scene. Below: Deputy Chief Brian Smith searches
a backpack belonging to a juvenile who was observed
smoking marijuana in Rodriguez Park.

1

due to several distribution
hubs that have opened in
the city, and its police department is taking the necessary steps to keep up with
the growth.
The Shafter Police Department is proud of its
commitment to respond to
all calls for service, regardless of the nature.
By dealing with the minor crimes as they occur, it
is felt that major crimes are
prevented.
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Above: Officer Tim Salvador keeps an eye on the subjects
being detained. Right: Officer Tim Salvador arrives on
scene to assist fellow officers. Below: Deputy Chief Brian
Smith shows The Renegade Rip staff various things to
watch out for while on patrol as a police officer.
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Senior Officer Phil Yoshikawa talks to Officer Tim Salvador at the Shafter Police
Department prior to completing his reports for that day's shift.
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